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1

Introduction

1.1

Aims and Objectives

1.1.1

The purpose of this paper is to outline the alternative modelling methodologies
used to provide a comparative assessment to the original method of impact
predictions of turbine entrainment and injury from Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay (the
Project) on key fish species, within Swansea Bay and in the wider marine
environment. Alternative methods have been used to test whether similar results
are generated from conducting the assessment. This paper explains how, and why,
these methods have been developed and details the consultation with regulators
and statutory advisors held in the development of these approaches.

1.1.2

The results obtained from these methods are presented in Alternative Fish Impact
Scenarios Results (TLSB, July 2016) alongside those results from the original
assessments and predictions, from previously submitted Individual-based Model
(IBM) for encounter rates and STRIKER Model for blade strike probability. The
͚ůƚĞƌŶĂƚŝǀĞ&ŝƐŚ/ŵƉĂĐƚ^ĐĞŶĂƌŝŽƐResults͛ paper (TLSB, July 2016) also provides a
sensitivity test of the different input data for the alternative scenarios, to test the
assumptions used in the modelling and to reduce uncertainty where such
assumptions have necessarily been made. Such sensitivity testing provides a range
of possible outcomes to of changing model parameters used.

1.1.3

The key objective of this paper is to discuss the methodology used within the
alternative modelling approaches tested. It is also intended to provide reassurance
that key factors, such as fish residency within Swansea Bay and the associated
repeat risk of exposure to the lagoon on numerous tides, and their influence on
fish populations have been considered.

1.1.4

The information obtained will, when assessed with previous results, assist in
reaching agreement on the potential level of impact of the operation of the Project
for individual fish species. This in turn will inform the assessment of the
significance of those impacts, the requirement for any mitigation or offsetting and
the appropriate level of off-setting, if required.

1.2

Background

1.2.1

Predicting potential fish impacts at this stage is critical in that it will influence:
x
x
x

the Adaptive Environmental Management Plan (AEMP);
the need for further potential mitigation measures;
the need for and feasibility of off-setting proposals for certain species at
an appropriate level;
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x
x

consideration of the Project under the Habitats Regulations and the Water
Framework Directive;
consideration of the Project under the Eels Regulations and the Salmon
and Freshwater Fisheries Act.

1.2.2

Assessment of injury caused by turbines has been studied in many locations
although historically, such work has tended to focus on run-of-river turbines.
Comparatively little research has been undertaken in relation to tidal turbines,
which although based on run-of-river turbine design can be bi-directional and as
such are a relatively new concept. Past studies have also focused on the injury
element of fish passage rather than considering this in combination with an
encounter model which predicts the numbers of fish likely to be placed at risk of
injury.

1.2.3

Modelling work in relation to the Project has considered, probabilistically, both
the elements of encounter with the Project (originally through an Individual Based
Modelling (IBM)) and also injury having encountered the Project (through STRIKER
modelling). A third, and more subjective element, the avoidance and attraction
behaviour of fish towards the Project, is recognised as important, though more
difficult to quantify and apply to the models. This is recognised as a limitation of
the modelling work and in such cases it may be necessary to rely on expert opinion,
which was used during the original submissions.
Species Considered

1.2.4

A wide, and seasonably variable, range of fish species are present in Swansea Bay
as evidenced in the Environmental Statement (ES), including Appendix 9.1
(Fisheries Baseline) and Appendix 9.2 (Fish Fauna Characterisation Surveys).
During the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) process, key fish species were
identified on the basis of their environmental, commercial and recreational
importance, these are referred to as Valued Ecological Receptors (VERs). The initial
species considered as VERs (ES, Chapter 9, Tables 9.28 to Table 9.37) and assessed
within the ES in relation to the Project were :
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Atlantic Salmon
Sea Trout
Freshwater Eel
Shad (Allis and Twaite)
River Lamprey
Sea Lamprey
Herring
Common Sole
Sandeel
Other demersal and pelagic species of local and regional value
4
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1.2.5

Other species, such as bass, were considered under recreational species in Table
9.47 of ES, Chapter 9.

1.2.6

Following requests from the Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture
Science (Cefas) and Natural Resources Wales (NRW) in Autumn 2015, the impact
on the following species has been expanded upon:
x
x
x

Cod/Whiting
Plaice
Bass
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2

Fish Impact Methodology

2.1

Summary of the Methods Previously Reported

2.1.1

As documented within the ES submission in 2014, modelling work was undertaken
to consider the impact of the Project, on key VERs identified, from turbine
entrainment and injury. This was undertaken using the most advanced modelling
methodologies available at the time and the aim of the assessment was to
calculate:
Probability of fish loss = probability of fish encountering the turbines x
probability of injury

2.1.2

Two models were therefore used and these are referred to as IBM and STRIKER.
Individual Behaviour Modelling (IBM)

2.1.3

IBM is a recognised and accepted technique for predicting the movement of
animals and people. It requires the identification of key parameters which
influence migration of individuals within a population of the species of interest and
then the replication of the model run for each individual with their own preprogrammed characteristics such as swimming speed. The modelling for the
Project using IBM involved 10,000 model runs in order to ascertain the likely
movement patterns of each species and their risk of turbine encounter.

2.1.4

Whilst this method was considered as part of the Examination during the ES
process for the Development Consent Order (DCO) for the Project, and
subsequently resulted in the granting of the DCO by the Secretary of State (SoS),
concern was expressed through the marine licensing process around other
potential scenarios for fish movements and behaviours that were considered
necessary to assess and were not factored into the original IBM model, as well as
impacts only being considered by lifestage. Consequently, and following
discussions with NRW (Advisory) (NRW(A)) and Cefas, three additional alternative
methods of calculating fish encounter probabilities have been considered to
enable a comparative assessment with the predictions made through IBM.

2.1.5

TLSB maintain that the IBM modelling approach presented within the ES follows
the best available scientific knowledge and methodology and therefore best
represents the potential predicted impacts of the Project. The following three
alternative encounter rate calculations have been provided to compare against
the original predictions made within the ES and DCO process and provide
reasƐƵƌĂŶĐĞƚŽEZt͛ƐDĂƌŝŶĞ>ŝĐĞŶƐing Team (MLT) that the concerns raised with
the IBM model, when addressed, do not fundamentally change the predicted
impact magnitudes. It should be recognised however, that due to the concerns
raised by NRW(A) and Cefas regarding the IBM model and its ability to predict fish
6
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distributions, behaviour and response to migratory/other cues, it has been
necessary to apply a series of assumptions and statistical theory to the alternative
encounter rate models. This is in lieu of some of the original assumptions of fish
movement and distribution that were included in the IBM.
2.1.6

Through discussion with NRW(A) and Cefas, a number of initial Alternative
Encounter Scenarios were developed in late 2015, based broadly on the IBM and
STRIKER model combinations and these were presented. During subsequent
discussions between NRW(A), Cefas and TLSB, a further alternative method to
calculate the probability of fish encountering the Project during operation was
suggested by Cefas͕ĂŶĚƚĞƌŵĞĚƚŚĞ͚sŽůƵŵĞƚƌŝĐƉƉƌŽĂĐŚ͛͘/ƚƐŚŽƵůĚďĞŶŽƚĞĚƚŚĂƚ
this new approach required a significant element of expert judgement to be
applied, particularly in relation to the likelihood of fish encountering the turbines.

2.1.7

A second alternative method of quantifying the probability of encounters with
hydro-turbines was identified from the scientific literature (Hammar et al., 2015)
and was developed into the model referred to ĂƐƚŚĞ͚ƌĂǁŽŶĞƉƉƌŽĂĐŚ͛͘dŚŝƐ
method, using known parameters relating to the fish populations (such as
population range), reduces the need to use values based on expert judgement and
has been used in order to reduce uncertainties within the Volumetric Approach
relating to the vulnerability values.

2.1.8

A third method adapted from the Draw Zone Approach was also then suggested
at a meeting with TLSB, NRW(A) and Cefas on 28th April 2016.

2.1.9

Details of the Volumetric Approach, Draw Zone Approach and Alternative Draw
Zone Approach methods for calculating the probability of fish encountering the
turbines are presented below.

2.1.10

Subsequently, it was agreed with NRW(A) and Cefas at a meeting on the 20th June
2016 that it would be appropriate to no longer include the Volumetric Approach
method for calculating encounter rates.
STRIKER Injury Model

2.1.11

The STRIKER model was developed to assess the probability of injury caused by
fish passage through the turbines themselves. STRIKER was originally developed
to assess fish injury from blade strike in hydropower projects in the US. It is widely
accepted as the most appropriate modeling tool having been developed and
evolved from studies which commenced in the 1960s. Four key elements, each of
which can cause injury, are factored into the STRIKER model:
x

Cavitation ʹ the formation of bubbles by the rotating turbine. The bubbles
ĂƌĞ͚ĞǆƉůŽƐŝǀĞ͛ĂŶĚĐĂƉĂďůĞŽĨŚĂƌŵŝŶŐĨŝƐŚĂŶĚĚĂŵĂŐŝŶŐƚŚĞƚƵƌďŝŶĞ
blades.
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x

Pressure Change ʹ this is most significant when there is a large water-head
difference either side of the lagoon. Sudden changes can cause barometric
trauma within fish.

x

Shear Stress ʹ caused be planes of water moving against one another at
high speed. Certain species of fish, such as herring and shad are more
susceptible to damage in such circumstances.

x

Blade Strike ʹ fish being struck by the any part of the turbine blade.

2.1.12

Thus, IBM, as well as the alternative turbine encounter rate models, provide a
probability that a fish would firstly encounter the turbines and the STRIKER model
then determines the probability that a fish entering the turbines would be injured
while passing through. The combination of these encounter and injury
probabilities is a recognised method of estimating the losses of fish due to tidal
turbines (Hammar et al, 2015, Wilson et al, 2007).

2.1.13

The above approach was used to support the application for, and subsequent
granting of the DCO for the Project. However, further assessment has been
requested by NRW MLT in order to satisfy their requirements in granting a Marine
Licence for the development.

2.2

Alternative Scenarios

2.2.1

As discussed above, three new probabilistic approaches to estimating the turbine
encounter probability of key fish species on the WƌŽũĞĐƚ͛ƐŽƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶƐƉĞĐŝĞƐŚĂǀĞ
been developed and these are termed:
x
x
x

the Volumetric Approach
the Draw Zone Approach
the Alternative Draw Zone Approach

2.2.2

These methods provide alternative approaches to calculating the encounter rate,
to compare with the previous impact predictions which used an IBM to calculate
encounter rates and STRIKER modelling to assess turbine injury.

2.2.3

In developing the alternative scenarios certain assumptions have been made.
Where this is the case these have been noted and subsequent monitoring
programmes will be designed, in consultation with relevant stakeholders, with the
intention of validating such assumptions, to improve understanding of such
projects and to reduce levels of uncertainty for any future projects.

2.2.4

Factual information to quantify impacts has been used wherever possible whilst
an element of expert opinion has been required in order to determine information
relating to some fish behaviours.
8
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Key Parameters/Factors
2.2.5

In developing the alternative scenarios, the following key factors, which have been
raised by both the regulators and public stakeholders during wider consultation,
have been incorporated into the assessment:
x

x

x

x
x

x
x
x
x

Residency of certain migratory fish species (or particular life-stages
thereof) in and around Swansea Bay. For example, it is assumed that,
unlike salmon, an element of the sea trout stock remain within the Bristol
Channel rather than migrating into the wider Celtic Sea and beyond.
Resident life-stages have been modelled for sea trout, river lamprey, sea
lamprey, shad and eel assuming presence within the models year-round;
Replenishment of stocks if fish are removed from the population through
injury or impoundment. The fish population is distributed through the year
in the model based on when they are likely to be present, and the fish is
then present in the model on each tide throughout the month. Of the fish
present on tide 1 of the month, as a proportion passes into the lagoon and
out again, losses are incurred due to turbine strike. However, on tide 2 of
the month, it is taken that the same number of fish as tide 1 are present
with those lost having been replenished;
Impacts of fish being impounded and subsequently delayed in, or failing to
complete, their migration. For salmon smolts and migrant adults, if the
migration of an individual is delayed beyond July 1st (due to likely
increased predation upon leaving the lagoon having missed the outmigrating smolt shoals) or December 1st (due to mortality from being
unable to spawn) respectively then it is assumed that this fish is lost;
Consideration of additional life-stages of particular species (eg. Sea trout /
resident eels) which may lead to repeated exposure to the lagoon;
Seasonality of fish presence using monthly estimates of fish abundance.
The fish population is distributed through the year in the model and then
the impact taken over the full year (704 tides);
Exposure to lagoon entrainment over multiple tidal cycles. Each fish is
present in the model for a full month of tides;
Variation in the probability of fish entering compared to those exiting the
lagoon;
Mode of entry into and out of the lagoon using either the turbines and/or
sluices;
Consideration of the population range of the fish species with some being
considered native to the Bristol Channel, Swansea Bay and adjacent rivers
(e.g. salmon) whilst others are considered as a sub-set of a far wider
geographic population (e.g. cod and herring). The population range is used
to define the area that a fish could theoretically occupy and therefore
9
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x

encounter the lagoon from ʹ for example salmon smolts migrate from
their natal rivers in Swansea Bay to mature in the N.Atlantic and then
return as adults to spawn. As they home to their natal rivers in Swansea
Bay, they must pass through Swansea Bay to spawn and so their
population range is Swansea Bay as smolts and migrants. As they are
resident in the N.Atlantic, the resident life-stage has not been considered.
For sea trout, they also migrate from their natal rivers as smolts and return
as adults, so for these life-stages Swansea Bay has been used as the
population range. However, it is believed that sea trout remain resident
within the Bristol Channel or wider Celtic Sea after out-migrating as smolts
or kelts. Therefore, as the fish is resident within the Bristol Channel, this
population range has been used.
The combined impact over several life stages in terms of both adult
numbers of fish injured and egg production lost as a consequence.

Alternative Scenario Methods
2.2.6

All the alternative methods use the same population data for each species and fish
life-stages, and model losses over a full calendar year from the first fish entering
the conceptual model and consequently, at least 704 tidal cycles. This approach
therefore exposes fish to numerous lagoon operational cycles and repeated risk of
entrainment addressing a key concern of local fishery interests.

2.2.7

The limited opportunity for fish to enter and exit the lagoon in each tidal cycle is
considered in the calculations of all the methods (based on either limited volumes
of water entering during an operational cycle, or the actual operation time. The
operating cycle of the lagoon provides an approximate 8.5 hour window, during
flood tides, in each 24 hour period during which fish can enter the lagoon. Entry
will not be possible during the remaining 14 hours because the lagoon sluices and
turbines will be closed or, water will be flowing out of the lagoon at velocities,
within the turbine housing, greater than the fastest fish swimming speeds.

2.2.8

In the methods, the proportion of fish impacted is calculated, which means that
the starting nominal population (given as 100,000 in the current models) is not a
dependent factor. The 100,000 nominal population chosen does not represent an
actual population estimate for any given species but instead provides a means of
calculating a percentage mortality which could then be applied to a given
population.

2.2.9

For certain species (such as salmon and sea trout), the estimated survival and
impact rates, are used in order to determine the probability of the loss of adult
fish and also the potential loss of subsequent egg production. These two values do
differ because some species of fish (e.g. sea trout) have a greater proportion of
females that are at risk of impoundment within the lagoon and therefore a greater
loss of eggs. Importantly, the methodology used enables the contribution of
10
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different age classes of fish, and their relative contribution to overall annual egg
deposition, to be assessed.
2.2.10

All the models have considered the different life-stages of fish that may be at risk.
For example, salmon will migrate past the lagoon as out-migrating smolts or kelts,
and also as inward migrating 1-sea winter (1SW) or multi-sea winter (MSW) adults.
In the case of sea trout there is far greater complexity with seven sea-age classes
used in calculations in addition to smolts, whitling and kelts. In addition,
consideration has been given to the potential residency of sea trout in the Bristol
Channel and Swansea Bay area and it has been assumed that there are resident
and migrant elements of the sea trout population.

2.2.11

Once the level of loss has been calculated, for species, such as salmon and sea
trout the level of potential off-setting that would be required to achieve an
equivalent gain, and how this might be achieved, can be considered and this will
be reported separately.
Volumetric Approach

2.2.12

This method was developed following discussion between NRW(A), Cefas and TLSB
and uses the known volume of water moving into, and then out of the lagoon
during each tidal cycle, as a contributory factor to estimate the proportion of fish
that will be lost through injury (caused by turbine passage) and/or impoundment
(those trapped in lagoon after a certain date and assumed to be lost, e.g. from the
spawning or out-migrating populations). The volume of water moving in and out
of the lagoon is considered in relation to the overall volume of water within
Swansea Bay waterbody.

2.2.13

In addition to the volume of water and the even distribution of fish across this
volume, factors are also applied which estimate the proportion of fish within the
volume of water that are vulnerable and the proportion that are then drawn into
the turbines and those which are able to avoid entry.

2.2.14

Whilst these water volume values are constant for all species, and assuming an
even distribution the proportion of fish in this water volume is constant, variations
in predicted impacts are caused by varied population distributions across the year
and from delays to migration (either in or out of the rivers) and the different
STRIKER (turbine injury) values applicable to each species.

2.2.15

During the meeting with NRW(A) and Cefas on 20th June 2016, it was agreed to no
longer use the Volumetric Approach method of calculating encounter rates and
therefore no further detail is provided on the methodology within this paper.
Draw Zone Approach
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2.2.16

Given the use in the Volumetric Approach on a constant encounter (or
vulnerability) probability factor for both entry and exit from the lagoon, an
additional method is proposed which, rather than being based on water volumes
passing into or out of the lagoon, uses a calculated probability of a fish entering
the draw zone around the turbine or sluice housing from which they would be
unable to escape. This is based on a method described by Hammar et al, 2015.

2.2.17

The estimate of the draw zone area for each species is based on the intake water
velocities at fixed distances, the maximum sustained swimming speed (MSSS) of
each fish species, to apply a level of precaution and, where appropriate, life stage.
It is based on the premise that if a fish enters the zone it will be unable to avoid
entry into the turbines or sluices.

2.2.18

By calculating the time it would take for a fish to swim across a draw-zone sized
unit, and with knowledge of the area of the population of that species, and the
length of turbine/sluice operation during a tidal cycle, the probability of a fish
entering or exiting the lagoon in a single tidal cycle can be determined. The area
of this flow velocity contour ;͚ĚƌĂǁǌŽŶĞ͛Ϳ divided by the geographic range of the
species being considered (or the lagoon itself for impounded fish) is taken as the
probability that a fish will be drawn into the sluice or turbine.

2.2.19

Draw Zones for the various flow velocity bands have been determined by
identifying the relevant velocity contour. Figure 1 below illustrates the flow
velocity contours for Peak Flood Generation and give a visual indication of the
Draw Zone area outside the lagoon. Appendix 1 provides further detail on the
definition of the Draw Zone areas during each sluicing and generation phase.
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Figure 1: Close up of contours showing flow speeds around the turbine house during peak flow flood
generation when water is passing through the turbines

2.2.20

Draw Zones, reported in km2, based on specific velocity bands, have been
calculated during the most extreme water velocity periods for generation and
sluicing with Average Velocities provided for comparison and presented in Table 1
and Chart 1 below.
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Table 1: Modelled Draw Zone Areas

Area of Draw Zone (km2)
Peak Velocities

Flow Speed
>0.2
>0.4
>0.6
>0.8
>1.0
>1.2

Average Velocities

Peak Velocities

Ebb
Flood
Ebb
Flood
Ebb
Flood
Generation Generation Generation Generation
Sluicing
Sluicing
5.811
NULL #
1.687
1.349
6.39
4.436
0.179
0.394
0.166
0.121
3.231
0.273
0.033
0.042
0.04
0.033
1.515
0.014
0.003
0.022
0.012
0.01
0.806
0.008
0.001
0.009
0.005
0.003
0.254
0.005
<0.001
0.003
0
0
0.075
0.004
# - this value was unable to be obtained due to inability to distinguish draw zone
velocity area from wider Swansea Bay current speeds.

Chart 1: Lagoon Draw Zones During Flood and Ebb Flows

Area of Lagoon Draw Zones at Differing Flow Velocities and
Operating State

Area of Draw Zone (km2)

7
Peak Ebb Generation
Peak Flood Generation
Average Ebb Generation
Average Flood Generation
Peak Ebb Sluicing
Peak Flood Sluicing

6
5
4
3
2
1
0
>0.2

>0.4

>0.6

>0.8

>1.0

>1.2

Flow Velocity Band m/s
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Alternative Draw Zone Approach
2.2.21

At the meeting of 28th April 2016 between TLSB, NRW(A) and Cefas, an alternative
method to calculating the encounter risk based on the draw zone was discussed.
This uses a random distribution of fish and an element of probability of movement
in certain directions when encountering the Draw Zone in each second over the
generating period and this approach is discussed further in Section 3 below.

2.3

Assumptions

2.3.1

In order to produce the Draw Zone and Alternative Draw Zone Scenarios a number
of assumptions have necessarily been applied. In making such assumptions a
conservative approach is taken in each case, thus creating a level of precaution
within the assessment and increasing the likelihood that any impacts that may be
realised will be below those modelled. These key assumptions include:
x

x

x

x

x

x
x

The baseline population of fish present in the Bay will remain constant on
each day per month of fish presence. Thus any fish lost due to turbine
ĞŶƚƌĂŝŶŵĞŶƚĂƌĞĂƐƐƵŵĞĚƚŽďĞ͚ƌĞƉůĞŶŝƐŚĞĚ͛ĂĨƚĞƌĞĂĐŚƚŝĚĂůĐǇĐůĞ͘
Where fish are predicted to be injured passing through the turbines due to
one, or more of; shear stress, pressure change, cavitation and blade strike,
they are, for the purposes of the calculations, regarded as mortalities. This
acknowledges that whilst a ƉƌŽƉŽƌƚŝŽŶŽĨ͚ƐƚƌƵĐŬ͛ĨŝƐŚŵĂǇƐƵƌǀŝǀĞĂƐĨŝƐŚ
are simply deflected, such fish may be at greater risk of fish predation
whilst disorientated.
Peak water flow velocities have been used in calculations of the Draw
Zone, rather than average flows increasing the probability that fish would
swim into the Draw Zone.
For certain species and life-stages thereof, the precise monthly
populations will vary year on year. In such cases the proportion of
population has been averaged across the months of expected presence.
Where a fish has entered the draw zone, it is assumed that it is unable to
escape (despite having a burst speed above its MSSS and is drawn into the
turbine housing. This entry and exit can occur through the turbines or
sluices on both flood and ebb tides.
Whilst the MSSS has been assumed, fish in general will swim at speeds
below this and therefore will be less likely to encounter any draw zone.
It is assumed that fish present in the draw-zone when the turbines or
sluices are first operated, during each cycle, do not exhibit an escape
response, and are thus drawn into the turbines.
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x

x

x
x

2.3.2

It is assumed that all salmon and sea trout smolts impounded after 1st July
will not be able to undertake their natural migration and are therefore
lost.
Adult salmon and sea trout calculated as being in the lagoon after 1st
December are considered to be lost from the population of spawners.
Whilst the precise delay time within the lagoon is not known, salmon and
sea trout are known to migrate into local rivers in December (THA trapping
on R. Afan in 2015) and thus a fish which leaves the lagoon in late
November may still be able to spawn.
No avoidance or attraction behaviours related to water flows, chemistry or
turbine noise and vibration are assumed.
The tidal movement of fish and their subsequent likely horizontal or
vertical position relative to the turbine housing is not considered. For
example, fish moving in-shore, or into estuaries on the flush of the flood
tide may have passed the turbines prior to the start of generation and
sluicing, or may be swimming close to the surface above the turbine
entrances. Somee such factors were considered within the IBM model.

Table 2 below sets out the various input parameters and assumptions used within
all four of the turbine encounter models, and identifies the common parameters
and assumptions used across the models.

Table 2: List of input parameters and assumptions used within turbine encounter models
Input parameter or
assumption

Swim Speed (ms-1) of fish
Directedness (radians) of
fish swimming
Navigational period
Max/min depths (m)
Sensitivity to tide state
Random / even distribution
of fish
Tide-to-tide replenishment
of fish
Resident lifestages of fish
Population range of fish
Seasonal population
distribution of fish
Avoidance behaviour of
fish (e.g. noise, vibration,
water chemistry, increased

Turbine encounter model input parameter or
assumption applied to.
IBM
Draw Zone
Alternative
Draw Zone
x
x
x
X
x
X
X
x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x
X
X
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flows, temperature, scent,
predation)
Attraction behaviour of fish
(e.g. noise, vibration, water
chemistry, increased flows,
temperature, scent,
predation)
Exposure of fish to lagoon
through multiple tidal
cycles
Delay and failed migration
due to impoundment
Likely horizontal or vertical
position of fish when
encountering lagoon
Separate lifestages of
salmon and sea trout (kelt,
multiple spawners)
Variation in the probability
of turbine encounter when
entering or exiting
Mode of entry into and out
of the lagoon (turbines or
sluices)
Increased or decreased risk
of encounter at different
periods of the year
Diurnal activity of fish
Volume of water entering
lagoon
Velocity of water entering
lagoon
Proportion of water
passing turbines and
sluices
Operational periods of
generating and sluicing

x

x

x

x

X

x

x

X

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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3

Model Rationale

3.1

Introduction

3.1.1

Presented below is a summary of the model principles for each of the encounter
rate models used for the alternative scenarios, and how they have been combined
with the injury rate model to generate the overall impact percentages. Results
have been presented in Alternative Fish Impact Scenarios Results (TLSB, July 2016)
for the application of each of the IBM, Draw Zone and Alternative Draw Zone
methods of calculating the encounter rate of a fish with the lagoon
turbines/sluices, combined with the STRIKER method of calculating the likelihood
of injury of a fish encountering the turbines. As outlined previously, on a
precautionary basis it is assumed that each injury predicted results in the mortality
of that fish. The combination of encounter rate and likelihood of injury has been
calculated for the latest turbine and sluice arrangement (16 turbines and 8 sluices)
and turbine design (7.2m variable speed) for the Project.

3.1.2

A detailed description of the Draw Zone and Alternative Draw Zone encounter
models, including descriptions of the process followed in building each of the
models, is provided in Section 4 below. A summary of the methodology for
calculating the Annual Mortality for the alternative modelling approaches is also
provided. Summaries of the Individual Based-Modelling (IBM) encounter model
and STRIKER v.4 collision risk model are also provided above, with further
descriptions provided within the ES for the Project (TLSB, 2014).

3.2

STRIKER injury rate

3.2.1

As noted above, Appendix 9.4 of the TLSB Environmental Statement (TLSB, 2014)
provides a detailed description of the STRIKER v.4 injury rate model and approach.
Further information on subsequent amendments to the STRIKER v.4 model for the
Andritz 7.2m variable speed turbines to be used for the Project is provided in
Swansea Tidal Turbines: STRIKER IV Fish Injury Assessment for 7.2 m Diameter
Turbines (THA Aquatic, July 2016).

3.3

Individual-Based Modelling (IBM) encounter rate

3.3.1

As noted above, Appendix 9.3 of the TLSB Environmental Statement (TLSB, 2014)
provides a detailed description of the IBM encounter rate approach.

3.4

Draw Zone approach encounter rate

3.4.1

Acknowledging the uncertainty associated with the Volumetric Approach and the
application of the 95% avoidance rate of fish that are exposed, an alternative
method of calculating the encounter rate (without applying an avoidance factor)
has been developed, adapted from Hammar et al. (2015).
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3.4.2

The premise of this approach is that a fish encountering a certain area of the faster
ĨůŽǁŝŶŐĐƵƌƌĞŶƚƐͬǁĂƚĞƌŝŶĨƌŽŶƚŽĨƚŚĞƚƵƌďŝŶĞƐ;ƚŚĞ͚ƌĂǁŽŶĞ͛ͿǁŝůůĞŶĐŽƵŶƚĞƌ
the turbines. The area of the Draw Zone is defined as the area in which the speed
of the water/currents exceeds that of the MSSS of that species and life-stage of
fish. The approach assumes a random/even distribution of fish across the area of
their population and that they swim in random directions but always across new
areas.

3.4.3

Upon commencement of the generating phase, it is assumed that all fish already
within the Draw Zone will be unable to escape and will therefore encounter the
turbines. For the remainder of the generating phase, it is assumed that fish can
ĐŽǀĞƌĂŵĂǆŝŵƵŵƉƌŽƉŽƌƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞŝƌƉŽƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶƌĂŶŐĞ͕ƐƉůŝƚŝŶƚŽĞƋƵŝǀĂůĞŶƚ͚ƌĂǁ
ŽŶĞ͛ƐŝǌĞĚƵŶŝƚƐ͕ƐǁŝŵŵŝŶŐĂƚƚŚĞŝƌD^^^͘A schematic of this is shown in Figure
4. Therefore having assumed a random distribution and swimming direction, the
risk of encountering the Draw Zone is calculated by:
ܴ݅ ܼ݁݊ݓܽݎܦ݄݁ݐ݃݊݅ݎ݁ݐ݊ݑ݂ܿ݊݁݇ݏൌ

3.4.4

ܰܵܵܵܯݐܽ݁ݏ݄ܽ݃݊݅ݐܽݎ݁݊݁݃ܽ݊݅݀݁ݎ݁ݒܿݏݐ݅݊ݑܼ݁݊ݓܽݎܦ݂ݎܾ݁݉ݑ
ܴ݈ܰ݁݃݊ܽ݊݅ܽݑܲ݊݅ݏݐ݅݊ݑܼ݁݊ݓܽݎܦ݂ݎܾ݁݉ݑ

The proportion of fish encountering the turbines at the commencement of the
generating phase (i.e. that are already in the Draw Zone when the turbines start
to operate) and the proportion of fish that are at risk of encountering the Draw
Zone are summed to give the total encounter rate.
Simplified example:

3.4.5

The Draw Zone ŵĞƚŚŽĚĐĂůĐƵůĂƚĞƐƚŚĞŵĂǆŝŵƵŵƉƌŽƉŽƌƚŝŽŶŽĨĂĨŝƐŚ͛ƐƉŽƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶ
area that the fish can cover in a generating cycle assuming it is constantly
swimming at its MSSS. If a fish can cover X% of its population area, being randomly
distributed, swimming in a random direction (but always across areas it has not
crossed previously)͕ƚŚĞŶƚŚĞůŝŬĞůŝŚŽŽĚƚŚĂƚŝƚĞŶĐŽƵŶƚĞƌƐƚŚĞ͚ƌĂǁŽŶĞ͛for the
turbines and thus goes through the turbines is X%.
Given:
x
x
x
x

3.4.6

Draw Zone = 1m2,
Population area = 10m2
Fish MSSS = 1ms-1
Generating period = 5 seconds

A fish swimming at 1m/s for 5 seconds covers 5 different 1m2 areas (assuming it
does not swim over ground covered in previous seconds), which is 50% of its
population area. The likelihood of the Draw Zone being within this area and
therefore being crossed is 50% (0.5).
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3.4.7

In this example, if the population area was 5m2, a fish swimming at 1ms-1 for 5
seconds will cover 100% of its population area. Therefore, the likelihood of the
Draw Zone being within this area and therefore being crossed is 100% (1)

3.4.8

If the population area was smaller than a fish could cover over the generating
period swimming at its MSSS, a fish could cover its whole population area and
more in the generating period. For this example if the population area is 4m 2, a
fish swimming at 1ms-1 for 5 seconds will cover 4m2 or 100% of its population area
in 4 seconds and then cover a further 1m2 or 25% in the 5th second, for a second
time. However, as the approach assumes that as soon as a fish encounters the
ƌĂǁŽŶĞŝƚŝƐůŽƐƚ͕ǁŝƚŚƚŚĞƌĂǁŽŶĞĂĐƚŝŶŐĂƐĂ͚ƉŽŝŶƚŽĨŶŽƌĞƚƵƌŶ͕͛ĂĨŝƐŚĐĂŶ
only cover a maximum of 100% of its population area before encountering the
Draw Zone and therefore will encounter the Draw Zone part way through the
generating cycle before starting to cover its population area a second time.

Figure 4: Schematic of the Alternative Draw Zone approach
3.5

Alternative Draw Zone approach encounter rate

3.5.1

The Draw Zone approach was discussed at a meeting between TLSB, NRW and
Cefas on 28th April 2016. During the meeting an alternative approach to calculating
the risk of encountering the Draw Zone was developed, termed here the
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͚ůƚĞƌŶĂƚŝǀĞƌĂǁŽŶĞ͛ĂƉƉƌŽĂĐŚ, to address any potential confusion associated
with the scenario described in Section 3.5.8.
3.5.2

This again assumes a random distribution of fish, but follows a probability of
encounter at each second of the generating phase. As for the original Draw Zone
method, all fish within the Draw Zone at the commencement of the generating
phase are assumed to pass through the turbines. Then, a Vulnerable Zone (in this
instance 1m wide) is defined around the edge of the Draw Zone, as shown in Figure
3. The probability that any fish would go into the Draw Zone from the Vulnerable
Zone during the generating phase is then calculated. The proportion of fish within
the Vulnerable Zone at any one time is the area of the Vulnerable Zone as a
proportion of the wider population range area of that species.
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Figure 3: Schematic of the Alternative Draw Zone approach showing: a) the Vulnerable Zone (VZ) within the wider Population
Area (PA), Draw Zone (DZ) and TLSB; and b) the probability that any fish that is within the Vulnerable Zone (VZ) will then go
on to enter the Draw Zone (DZ) in any given second.
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3.5.3

Presented below is the method for calculating the encounter probability using the
Alternative Draw Zone approach, where:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

3.5.4

DZ = Area of the Draw Zone (m2)
cDZ = Circumference of the Draw Zone (m)
VZ = Area of the Vulnerable Zone (m2)
wVZ = Width of the Vulnerable Zone (m) Ȃ assumed to be 1m wide
PA = Population Area (m2)
Sp = Swimming Speed of fish (ms-1) Ȃ in this case taken to be the MSSS
Tp = Generating Period (seconds)

The area of the Vulnerable Zone is calculated by:
ܸܼ ൌ  ܼܸݓή ܼܿܦ

3.5.5

Where wVZ has been taken as 1m in this case.

3.5.6

The time (in seconds) a fish takes to cross the Vulnerable Zone is given by:
ܼܸݓ
ܵ

3.5.7

The proportion of fish present within the Draw Zone at the commencement of
generation, and thus encountering the lagoon immediately, is given by:
ܲ ݊݅ݐܽݎ݂݁݊݁݃ݐ݊݁݉݁ܿ݊݁݉݉ܿݐܼܽ݁݊ݓܽݎܦ݄݊݅ݐ݅ݓ݄ݏ݂݂݅݊݅ݐݎݎൌ 

3.5.8

At each second time-step, the probability of a fish being present in the Vulnerable
Zone is given by:
ܲሺܼ݈ܾ݁݊݁ܽݎ݈݁݊ݑܸ݊݅݁ܿ݊݁ݏ݁ݎሻ ൌ 

3.5.9

ܸܼ
ܲܣ

At each second time-step, for a fish present within the Vulnerable Zone, the
probability of a fish entering the Draw Zone from the Vulnerable Zone is given by:
ܲሺ݀݊ܿ݁ݏ݊݁ݒ݅݃ݕܼ݊ܽ݊݅݁݊ݓܽݎܦ݃݊݅ݎ݁ݐ݊ݑܿ݊ܧሻ ൌ 

3.5.10

ܼܦ
ܲܣ

In statistical theory, if this event has probability



ܸܼ ͵
ή
ܲ ܣͺ

ଷ

ή  of occurring in any given
 ଼


ଷ

second, then in any given second it has probability ͳ െ ሺ ή ଼ሻ of not occurring.
3.5.11

To calculate the probability of the event occurring over a number of seconds (the
Generating Period,Tp) , first the probability of the event not occurring:
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ଷ

ͳ െ ሺ ή ଼ሻ, is raised to the power of Tp, moderated to the number of seconds it
takes a fish to cross the Vulnerable Zone,

௪
ௌ

.

The below equation therefore gives the probability of the event not occurring over
Tp:

ܸܼ ͵
ܲሺܰ݀݅ݎ݁ܲ݃݊݅ݐܽݎ݁݊݁ܩ݄݁ݐݎ݁ݒܼ݁݊ݓܽݎܦ݃݊݅ݎ݁ݐ݊ݑܿ݊݁ݐሻ ൌ ቆͳ െ ൬ ή ൰ቇ
ܲ ܣͺ
3.5.12

்
ቌ ௪ ቍ
ௌ



Over the Generating Period (in seconds), the probability of a fish encountering the
Draw Zone is therefore given by:

ܸܼ ͵
ۇ
ܲሺ݀݅ݎ݁ܲ݃݊݅ݐܽݎ݁݊݁ܩ݄݁ݐݎ݁ݒܼ݁݊ݓܽݎܦ݃݊݅ݎ݁ݐ݊ݑܿ݊ܧሻ  ൌ  ͳۈെ ቆͳ െ ൬ ή ൰ቇ
ܲ ܣͺ
ۉ

்
ቌ ௪ ቍ
ௌ

ۊ
ۋ
ی

3.6

Annual Mortality model

3.6.1

For the IBM and STRIKER combination, the results are presented to provide a
comparison between previous IBM and STRIKER combinations for earlier
arrangements and turbine designs.

3.6.2

For the Draw Zone and Alternative Draw Zone methods combined with STRIKER,
the encounter rates and STRIKER values have been calculated for a range of
additional life-stages of certain species. For each species life-stage, the Draw Zone
and Alternative Draw Zone encounter rates and STRIKER rates are applied to a
population of that species life-stage over a full year of tides (704 tides) in an annual
mortality model. This model is run for 704 tides from time that the first fish enters
the model to ensure a full year of potential exposure of fish is captured.

3.6.3

The presence of fish within the model is defined by the population distribution
throughout the year, which distributes the nominal 100,000 fish population across
each of the 704 tides. For resident life-stages, the population is distributed evenly
across the year and thus a constant number of fish are present on each tide. For
migratory life-stages, the population is distributed using best available knowledge
on migratory timings for each species, and so is concentrated within a number of
months through the year.

3.6.4

On applying the population distribution to the model, fish numbers are averaged
over approximately a month of tides (60 tides) to account for potential early or
late migrating individuals and to acknowledge uncertainties when defining precise
timings of migration. Defining the population distribution on a monthly basis, and
averaging fish numbers over a month of tides, whilst running the model on each
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tide means that fish can be exposed to the turbines on multiple occasions whilst
they are resident or migrating. The model therefore accounts for fish that do not
make a direct migration past the lagoon into the rivers within Swansea Bay or out
of Swansea Bay over a single tide.
3.6.5

In addition, on each tide, it is assumed that there is replenishment of the
population within the model, so that any fish lost on the previous tide are not
ƚĂŬĞŶŝŶƚŽĂĐĐŽƵŶƚŝŶƚŚĞŶĞǆƚƚŝĚĞ͛ƐƉŽƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶ͘

3.6.6

The Annual Mortality model provides for fish being able to enter or exit the lagoon
either through the turbines or sluices, reflecting the generating cycle where
turbines are opened first at high head and then sluices are opened when the head
is low after the turbines cease operation. Encounter rates are applied for the
turbine generating cycle first, then for the remaining fish for the sluicing cycle.

3.6.7

The encounter rates used on entry and exit have been calculated separately for
the Draw Zone and Alternative Draw Zone methods and are considered
independently within the Annual Mortality model. It therefore reflects the
potential for a fish to enter the lagoon on one tide but not leave on the
immediately subsequent tide, and remain within the lagoon for a period of time,
thereby allowing for fish to accumulate within the lagoon. The length of time that
fish spend within the lagoon is different for different species and life-stages
depending on their encounter rate and STRIKER values.

3.6.8

Cumulative losses for each species and life-stage (from entry and exit of the
lagoon/passing through the turbines - and also from delayed migration) are
calculated to give an Annual Percentage Mortality for that species life-stage.
Where data is available, the predicted Annual Percentage Mortality has been
converted to the loss of eggs from spawning across all life-stages.

3.6.9

For Salmon, it has been assumed that the delayed out-migration of smolts, or the
delayed in-migration of adults for spawning, through entry into the lagoon results
in mortality if the delay is beyond specified dates. This is based on the assumption
of delayed smolt out-migration resulting in the delayed smolts missing the wider
shoals of out-migrating smolts from the rivers and being subject to increased
predation when they leave the lagoon to migrate. For in-migrating adults, it is
assumed that the delay results in missed spawning and thus mortality.
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4

Guide to Individual Worksheets

4.1

Introduction

4.1.1

For each species a model has been created within Microsoft Excel, which contains
a series of worksheets as follows:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Index
Introduction
Explanation of Worksheets
Assumptions
Population Data
Tides per Month
Draw Zone Probability Calculations
Alternative Draw Zone Probability Calculations
Draw Zone (one per each relevant life-stage and repeated for migrant and
resident sea trout).
Alternative Draw (one per each relevant life-stage and repeated for migrant and
resident sea trout).
Survival and Impact Calculations

4.1.2

The approach to developing each worksheet, parameters, assumption and
explanation and rationale are provided in the following sections:

4.2

͚ƐƐƵŵƉƚŝŽŶƐ͛tŽƌŬƐŚĞĞƚ
Key Features

4.2.1

For each species an Assumptions worksheet has been developed to present the
necessary facts and assumptions used in calculating fish and, where appropriate,
egg losses. These are linked to formulae in subsequent tables and calculations.
Each species͛ Assumptions worksheet includes the following key information and
Table 2 provides the assumptions headings and explanation / rationale for each
element :
x
x
x
x
x

A brief explanation of each value and its source.
The values for the different input parameters are shown as being 'variable' or
'fixed'.
Those parameters with 'variable' values (green background) can be adjusted by
the user to test different scenarios.
An indication of the range of scenarios that can be used for sensitivity testing.
As agreement is reached on the range of scenarios and modelled impacts, then
the potential monitoring and survey methods by which they will be validated and
tested can be recorded to ensure linkage with the AEMP and off-setting plans.
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Table 2: Assumptions worksheet parameters and explanation/rationale
Heading in Worksheet

Explanation/Rationale

Starting Population

This value can be set by the user. Whilst the resultant
calculations will produce the same proportionate impact
assessment, a larger starting population value makes other
figures more intuitive.
These values have been calculated for each species and each
relevant life stage.
Taken from the Draw Zone Probability Calculation worksheet.

STRIKER v.4 Values
Draw Zone Based Encounter
Probability
Fecundity
Sex Ratios

Life Stages Considered

Other Assumptions

Where egg losses are estimated the fecundity of females is
provided.
Where egg losses are estimated the ratio of male:female is
provided. This can be significant for certain species where a
50:50 ratio is not appropriate.
For certain species more than one life-stage has been
considered. For example for salmon, smolts and kelts have
been included in addition to returning 1 sea-winter and multisea winter adult fish.
Where appropriate to a particular species other assumptions
have been included.

Sensitivity Testing Within Assumptions Worksheet
4.2.2

Values relating to the vulnerability of the fish either entering or exiting the lagoon
can be adjusted to increase/decrease vulnerability to entry or exit from the lagoon.

4.3

͚WŽƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶĂƚĂ͛tŽƌŬƐŚĞĞƚ
Key Features

4.3.1

For each species a population data worksheet has been developed which provides
a breakdown of the temporal distribution of each reported life-stage on a month
by month basis. Where detailed data is unavailable an estimated distribution has
been provided based upon expert opinion and recorded in Fish Datasheets.

4.3.2

Given the seasonal nature of the presence of some species or their life-stages
these tables can span more than a twelve month period or in some cases, run from
July to June rather than January to December, to allow for overwintering fish in
the vicinity of the lagoon.
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4.3.3

As indicated above, where possible, key life-stages have been included in the
tables in order to allow for a more comprehensive assessment of impact over the
whole population.
Sensitivity Testing

4.3.4

Adjustments to the proportion of fish within the population in each month can be
made to provide for sensitivity testing. Further sensitivity testing is be presented
in the Alternative Fish Impact Scenarios Results paper (TLSB, July 2016).

4.4

͚dŝĚĞƐWĞƌDŽŶƚŚ͛tŽƌŬƐŚĞĞƚ

4.4.1

The tides per month worksheet, based on 704 tides per annum, is provided for
reference to aid the interpretation of graphical information provided in the
individual impact assessments and the tabulated results in the Draw Zone and
Alternative Draw Zone worksheets.

4.4.2

For the purpose of the assessments, we have not factored in changes due to tidal
cycles (springs to neaps) however, this is taken into account within the STRIKER
modelling.

4.5

͚Draw Zone Probability ĂůĐƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐ͛ Worksheet

4.5.1

This worksheet is used to calculate probability values for each life-stage and tidal
state. The results are then transferred to the Assumptions worksheet before being
used in the final Impact Calculations.
Key Features

4.5.2

For each species a Draw Zone Probability Calculations worksheet has been
developed as outlined in section 1.2 above. Table 4 provides the key features of
the draw zone probability calculations and an explanation / rationale of each stage
of calculations:

Table 4 Draw zone probability calculations worksheet key features
Heading in Worksheet
Population Ranges

Swimming Speed

Explanation
For each species an appropriate population range has been
selected from one of four geographic areas : Swansea Bay, Bristol
Channel, Celtic Sea, Atlantic ʹ Bay of Biscay. The area of each of
these ranges has been measured to provide an approximate area
in hectares.
Following a review by fisheries consultants at THA and APEM, the
MSSS for each species (where available) at 10oC has been selected
for the purpose of this assessment. This is a conservative estimate
given that fish have burst speeds in excess of their sustained
swimming speeds and do not swim constantly at the MSSS.
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Area of Draw Zone at defined
swimming speed (km2)

Area of Draw Zone at defined
swimming speed (ha)
Width of Draw Zone at defined
swimming speed (m)
;яŽĨƌĞĂŽĨƌĂǁŽŶĞ͕ŐŝǀĞŶ
a random distribution of fish
swimming in random direction)
Area of Fish Population (ha)
(Bristol Channel)
Number of Draw Zones in Fish
Population (Bristol Channel)

Flows in and out of the lagoon have been modelled by TLSB under
varying operating conditions. A conservative approach has been
taken into consideration and the peak flood and ebb generation
cycles and peak flood and ebb sluicing cycles have been used.
These models enable the area (in km2) to be measured in water
flow velocity bands. Where the swimming speed of the fish falls
between flow bands, again, the conservative approach of using
the next flow band below the swimming speed has been applied.
The area in km2 is converted to Ha. by a multiplication factor of
x100.
dŚĞƌĂǁŽŶĞŝƐ͚ĐŽŶǀĞƌƚĞĚ͛ŝŶƚŽĂƐƋƵĂƌĞǁŝƚŚ the length of one
side presented in metres.

This is the selected population range of the species being
modelled.
dŚĞŶƵŵďĞƌŽĨƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂů͚ƌĂǁŽŶĞ͛ďŽǆĞƐƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƚƚŚĞ
ƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͛ƉŽƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶƌĂŶŐĞŝƐĐĂůĐƵůĂƚĞĚďǇĚŝǀŝĚŝŶŐƚŚĞArea of Fish
Population by the Area of the Draw Zone.
Operating Time (seconds)
This represents the number of seconds in this part of the tidal
cycle (14400 secs = 4 hours, 1800secs = 30 mins).
Average number of Draw Zones The swimming speed of the fish is divided by the Width of Draw
crossed by a fish over an
Zone in order to determine how many Draw Zones a fish could
operating period (assuming a
cross in one second swimming at its MSSS and always covering
random distribution of fish
new ground.
swimming in random directions
at its MSSS). Where the
number of Draw Zones crossed
over the operating period is
greater than the number of
drawzones in the population
area, this assumes the fish
could cross every Draw Zone
within its population range and
so the risk of encounter is 1.
This represents the number of Draw Zones that the fish species
Z = Draw Zones crossed by a
fish as a proportion of the total could cross in the operational cycle (eg. in 14400 secs).
number of Draw Zones in their
population area. Giving risk
that a randomly distributed
fish swimming in a random
direction in its population area
will encounter the Lagoon
Draw Zone during generation
phase.
Y = Proportion of population
A conservative assumption has been made that any fish within the
within lagoon Draw Zone at
draw zone at the time of the operational cycle (eg. flood
generation) will be drawn into (or out of) the lagoon.
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commencement of generation
phase
1-Y = Fish remaining in wider
population outside lagoon
Draw Zone
Encounter Risk (P)
= [(1-Y)*Z]+Y

Avoidance Risk
= 1-P
Flood Generation
Flood Sluicing
Ebb Generation
Ebb Sluicing

Given that the proportion of fish (Y) above has been lost from the
wider population then the wider population is 1-Y.
This equation uses the previously calculated figures to provide a
probability of fish encountering the Draw Zone and, as a
consequence, it is assumed that the fish has been drawn into the
turbine housing.
This does not consider any avoidance/attraction behaviours by
the fish.
Any fish not entering the Draw Zone must, by default avoid it.
This is the operation of the turbines on an incoming tide.
Sluices are used to balance the water levels in the lagoon and
outer Bay towards the end of the generation cycle.
This represents the operation of the turbines on an outgoing tide.
Sluices are used to release water from the lagoon into the wider
Bay following ebb generation in order to drop the levels within
the lagoon in preparation for the next flood generation.

4.5.3

The above calculations and steps are used to assess the probability of an individual
fish, swimming within its population range, encountering an area of water around
the turbine or sluice housing where the velocity is such that the fish is unable (due
to insufficient swimming speed) to escape.

4.5.4

In making the calculations it is assumed that :
x
x
x
x
x

4.5.5

Water currents within the channel do not increase/decrease likelihood of
encounter (except within the Draw Zone).
Fish swim at their MSSS.
Fish do not actively seek to enter the lagoon.
Fish do not show avoidance behaviours when they encounter increased flows.
When a fish enters the Draw Zone it enters the turbine even though it may still
have the capability to use its burst speed to escape.

Where possible, the MSSS has been used at 10oC. It is acknowledged that
swimming speed can vary according to fish size and water temperature. However,
in using the selected figures a draw-zone below the MSSS (and even lower than
the Burst Speed) has been identified and thus the approach is conservative.
Furthermore, any lower swimming speeds by the fish will reduce the risk of
encounter with the draw zone. Further details of the swimming speeds used and
sources of information are provided within Appendix 4: Fish Datasheets of the
Alternative Fish Impact Assessment Results paper (TLSB, July 2016).
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Table 5. Swimming Speeds Used for Draw Zone and Alternative Draw Zone Encounter Rate
calculation methods
Species

Life Stage

Max. Sustainable
Swimming Speed

Draw Zone Band
Selected

(m/sec)
Salmon

Smolt

1.2

>1.2

Kelt

3.4

>1.2

Adult

3.4

>1.2

Smolt

1.6

>1.2

Whitling

2.2

>1.2

Kelt

3.2

>1.2

Adult

3.2

>1.2

Juveniles

0.025

>0.2

Pre-spawners

0.5

>0.4

Post-spawners

0.5

>0.4

Elver/Glass Eel

0.13

>0.2

Silver Eel

0.61-0.68

>0.6

Resident adult

0.43-0.62

>0.4

Transformer

0.56-0.94

>0.6

Adult

0.56-0.94

>0.6

Transformer

0.56-0.94

>0.8

Adult

0.56-0.94

>0.8

Juvenile

0.3

>0.2

Adult

1.02

>1.0

Sandeel

0.4

>0.4

Cod/ Whiting

0.5

>0.4

Sea Trout

Shad

Eel

River Lamprey

Sea Lamprey

Herring
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Bass

Juvenile

0.29

>0.2

Adult

0.48

>0.4

Plaice

Juvenile

0.01

>0.2

Sole

Juvenile

0.005-0.03bl/s

>0.2

4.6

͚ůƚĞƌŶĂƚŝǀĞƌĂǁŽŶĞWƌŽďĂďŝůŝƚǇĂůĐƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐ͛tŽƌŬƐŚĞĞƚ

4.6.1

This worksheet is used to calculate probability values for each life-stage and tidal
state for the Alternative Draw Zone approach. The results are then transferred to
the Assumptions worksheet before being used in the final Impact Calculations.
Key Features

4.6.2

For each species an Alternative Draw Zone Probability Calculations worksheet has
been developed as outlined in section 1.2 above. Table 6 provides the key features
of the draw zone probability calculations and an explanation and rationale of each
stage of calculations:

Table 6 Alternative Draw Zone probability calculations worksheet key features
Heading in Worksheet
Population Range

Swimming Speed

Area of Draw Zone at defined
swimming speed (km2)

Area of DZ at defined
swimming speed (m2)
Width of DZ at defined
swimming speed (m)

Explanation
For each species an appropriate population range has been
selected from one of four geographic areas: Swansea Bay, Bristol
Channel, Celtic Sea, Atlantic ʹ Bay of Biscay. The area of each of
these ranges has been measured to provide an approximate area
in hectares.
Following a review by fisheries consultants THA and APEM, the
MSSS speed for each species (where available) at 10oC has been
selected for the purpose of this assessment. This is a conservative
estimate given that fish have burst speeds in excess of their SSS.
Flows in and out of the lagoon have been modelled by TLSB under
varying operating conditions. A conservative approach has been
taken into consideration and the peak flood and ebb generation
cycles and peak flood and ebb sluicing cycles have been used.
These models enable the area (in km2) to be measured in water
flow velocity bands. Where the swimming speed of the fish falls
between flow bands, again, the conservative approach of using
the next flow band below the swimming speed has been applied.
The area in km2 is converted to m2 by a multiplication factor of
1,000,000.
The ƌĂǁŽŶĞŝƐ͚ĐŽŶǀĞƌƚĞĚ͛ŝŶƚŽĂƐƋƵĂƌĞǁŝƚŚ the length of a
side provided in metres.
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(Square root of draw zone area
in metres, given a random
distribution of fish swimming in
random direction)
An area, 1m wide, has been applied around the three sides of the
Vulnerable Zone (VZ) (m2)
draw zone that fish could encounter and this cell gives the areas
(Perimeter of DZ x 1m2 (1m2
of this zone, the Vulnerable Zone.
chosen as mandatory unit for
consideration as swim speed in
ms-1)
Population Area (PA) (m2)
This is the selected population range of the species being
modelled in m2
Time taken to cross VZ (1/Sp)
This is the amount of time, in seconds, it takes for a fish to cross
the 1m wide vulnerable zone.
Operating Time (secs)
This represents the number of seconds in this part of the tidal
cycle (14,400 secs = 4 hours, 1,800 secs = 30 mins).
Y = Proportion of population
A conservative assumption has been made that any fish within the
that enters lagoon from drawdraw zone at the time of the operational cycle (eg. flood
zone initially
generation) will be drawn into (or out of) the lagoon.
Z = Proportion of population
This represents the likelihood of a fish entering the Draw Zones
that enters lagoon from drawover the operational cycle (eg. in 14,400 or 1,800 seconds).
zone during operating phase
1-Y = Fish remaining in wider
Given that the proportion of fish (Y) above has been lost from the
population outside draw-zone
wider population then the wider population is 1-Y.
Encounter Probability (P)
This equation uses the previously calculated figures to provide a
= [(1-Y)*Z]+Y
probability of fish encountering the Draw Zone and, as a
consequence, it is assumed that the fish has been drawn into the
turbine housing.
This does not consider any avoidance/attraction behaviours by
the fish at this stage.
Avoidance Probability
Any fish not entering the Draw Zone must, by default avoid it.
= 1-P
Flood Generation
This is the operation of the turbines on an incoming tide.
Flood Sluicing
Sluices are used to balance the water levels in the lagoon and
outer Bay towards the end of the generation cycle.
Ebb Generation
This represents the operation of the turbines on an outgoing tide.
Ebb Sluicing
Sluices are used to release water from the lagoon into the wider
Bay following ebb generation in order to drop the levels within
the lagoon in preparation for the next flood generation.

4.6.3

The above calculations and steps are used to assess the probability of an individual
fish, swimming within its population range, encountering an area of water around
the turbine or sluice housing where the velocity is such that the fish is unable (due
to insufficient swimming speed) to escape.

4.6.4

In making the calculations it is assumed that:
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x
x
x
x
x

Water currents within the channel do not increase/decrease likelihood of
encounter (except within the Draw Zone).
Fish swim at their MSSS.
Fish do not actively seek to enter the lagoon.
Fish do not show avoidance behaviours when they encounter increased flows.
When a fish enters the Draw Zone it enters the turbine even though it may still
have the capability to use its burst speed to escape.

4.7

͚ƌaw Zone͛ Worksheet (one per life-stage)

4.7.1

The worksheet is split into four key areas :
x

x
x
x

The Input Parameter values ʹ the avoidance value and volume entering/exiting
the lagoon values used in the Volumetric Assessment have been removed as they
are replaced by Draw Zone probability values in this method;
dŚĞƌĞƐƵůƚƐǁŚŝĐŚĂƌĞĚŝƐƉůĂǇĞĚŝŶĂƐƵŵŵĂƌǇ͚ZĞƐƵůƚƐ͛ƚĂďůĞ;
Key data relating to the numbers of fish and the calculated impacts of the lagoon
are displayed on three charts;
A table showing the calculated impact on each tide throughout the year. In some
cases the table has been extended beyond a calendar year in order to provide an
impact on a full 12 month cycle of 704 tides from the first tide a fish enters the
model.

Key Features
4.7.2

For each species the Draw Zone method uses the probability of a fish swimming
within its normal population range, encountering the draw zone area around the
turbines and sluices and assumes that if the fish enters the draw zone, it will pass
through the turbine or sluice - depending on operation mode at the time of
encounter.

4.7.3

Table 11 provides a detailed breakdown of ƚŚĞ ͚/ŵƉĂĐƚ ^ŚŽǁŶ ďǇ dŝĚĞ͛ and an
explanation/rationale to the development of each element.

Table 11 ͚/ŵƉĂĐƚ^ŚŽǁŶďǇdŝĚĞ͛ƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŽĨtŽƌŬƐŚĞĞƚ.
Heading in Worksheet
Tide
Population in the Bay

Explanation
The model has been repeated for all 704 tides in a calendar year
from the first tide a fish enters the model.
This is based on the proportion of fish assumed to be present in
each month multiplied by a fictitious population. The size of this
population does not affect the outcome but use of a larger
population does assist in making a results more meaningful and
easier to interpret.
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Average Populationn In the Bay

No. of fish entering the lagoon via
the Turbines
No. of fish Entering the Lagoon via
the sluices
Total No. of fish Entering the
Lagoon
No. of fish injured on way in
No. of fish Surviving Passage
No. of fish alive in the lagoon
between tides
No. of fish exiting via the turbines

No of fish Exiting via the sluices

Total No. of fish Exiting the lagoon

No. of fish injured on the way out
Total No. of fish injured
(in/out)
Cumulative Losses
No of fish re-entering the Bay
No. of fish Added to Lagoon Popn
No. of fish left alive in lagoon
(cumulative)
Date

In order to smooth out the transition from one month to the
next a rolling average population across 60 tides has been
provided.
The average number of fish in the Bay is multiplied by the
probability of a fish entering via the turbines (as calculated in
the Draw Zone Probability worksheet).
The average number of fish in the Bay is multiplied by the
probability of a fish entering via the sluices (as calculated in the
Draw Zone Probability worksheet).
The number of fish predicted to enter the lagoon via the
turbines and sluices is combined to provide a total number
entering.
The relevant STRIKER value is applied to the number of fish
entering the lagoon via the turbines.
The number of fish that enter the lagoon uninjured having
passed through the turbines and sluices.
This is a cumulative value that increases (or decreases) as more
fish are added (or removed) from the lagoon population.
The average number of fish in the Bay is multiplied by the
probability of a fish entering via the turbines (as calculated in
the Draw Zone Probability worksheet).
The average number of fish in the Bay is multiplied by the
probability of a fish entering via the sluices (as calculated in the
Draw Zone Probability worksheet).
The number of fish predicted to enter the lagoon via the
turbines and sluices is combined to provide a total number
entering.
The relevant STRIKER value is applied to the number of fish
exiting the lagoon via the turbines.
This is the sum of the number of fish predicted to be injured
(using STRIKER) both entering and exiting the lagoon on each
tide.
This is the sum of all injuries (and therefore losses) on all tides.
This represents the number of fish exiting the lagoon having
subtracted those fish that were injured (and presumed lost).
This is equivalent to the number of fish entering the lagoon
with those exiting subtracted from it.
The number of fish added to the lagoon population on each tide
is added to provide a running total (cumulative) and overall
estimate of the lagoon population.
The 1st day of each month has been provided as a reference
point to aid interpretation of the data.
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͚^ƵƌǀŝǀĂůĂŶĚ/ŵƉĂĐƚƐƐĞƐƐŵĞŶƚ͛tŽƌŬƐŚĞĞƚ

4.8

Key Features
4.8.1

Using the data produced within the Draw Zone and Alternative Draw Zone
methods outlined methods above, a summary table is produced for each of the
VER species to show the impact over the different life-stages in terms of adult fish
losses and where possible, egg production loss. Table 12 presents the headings
and explanation / rationale for the impact summary tables.

4.8.2

The calculations are based on the survival rate from one life-stage to another.

Table 12 Survival and Impact Assessment Impact summary table
Heading in Worksheet
Life Stage

No. of Fish Impounded
No. of Fish Lost
Total No. of fish Combined
Survival at life stage
Probability of survival to life stage
Eggs/Female

Explanation
For several species of fish more than one life-stage is assessed
for example for salmon smolts, 1 sea winter (1SW), kelts and
multi-sea winter fish (MSW) are included.
This figure is taken from the Results section of the worksheet
for the Draw Zone calculations worksheet.
This figure is taken from the Results section of the worksheet
for the Draw Zone calculations worksheet.
The proportion of fish impounded and lost are added to
provide a combined proportion of impact.
This represents the proportion of fish surviving at each life
stage.
This is calculated as the product of a particular life-stage and,
where appropriate, the other earlier life-stages.
Where applicable, the fecundity of the species is indicated
and this is used to calculate overall impacts in the subsequent
calculations.

Baseline Population / Age Structure Where information is available on the species population and
the proportion in each life-stage, an estimate of the baseline
population against which impacts can be assessed is provided.
Proportion of females
Certain fish species do not have a 50:50 ratio of male:females
and therefore the relevant proportions are provided where
these are known.
Baseline egg production
This is the product of the proportion of females x population x
egg production without the lagoon in operation (eg. natural
state).
Egg production with Project in
This represents the number of eggs produced having taken
place
into consideration the impact of the lagoon.
Egg Production Lost
dŚĞ͚/ŵƉĂĐƚĞĚEŽ͘ŐŐƐ͛ƐƵďƚƌĂĐƚĞĚĨƌŽŵƚŚĞ͚ĂƐĞůŝŶĞ egg
ƉƌŽĚƵĐƚŝŽŶ͛ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƐĂĨŝŐƵƌĞĨŽƌƚŚĞĞƐƚŝŵĂƚĞĚƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůůŽƐƐ
of eggs as a result of lagoon construction.
% Impact on egg deposition
The Loss of Eggs is represented as a proportion of the baseline
egg production.
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Avoidance / Attraction Behaviours
4.8.3

As indicated by many studies, including Wilson et al (2007) in a report to the
Scottish Office, the models do not include key elements of fish behaviour which
would encompass attraction and avoidance characteristics. These would include,
for example, fish avoiding areas of increasingly high flows due to their awareness
of potential danger, or fish taking advantage of high flows to attack prey species.
Other factors influencing fish behaviour but are not included in the new
assessments include:
x

x
x

x

x
x

x

4.8.4

Seasonality ʹ whilst we have included the seasonal presence of fish (by
providing monthly proportions of the annual population) fish may be
more, or less, at risk during different times of the year. For example there
may be a strong urge by salmonids to exit the lagoon in the autumn in
order to spawn or, in the case of sandeels, for example, periods of time are
spent dormant, buried in the substrate.
Deterrent effect of turbine noise and vibration.
Water chemistry
o
Salinity gradients may attract or deter fish.
o
Turbidity caused by the turbine/sluice operation may lead to
greater/fewer encounters with turbines.
o
Temperature ʹ some species e.g. eels become dormant below
certain temperatures and this may lead to lower encounter rates.
Olfactory trail ʹ used by migrating salmon and sea trout to return to their
natal rivers. Given that there are no freshwater inputs into the Swansea
Lagoon then the water within the lagoon will have far less of an olfactory
attraction than the water to the east (Neath) and west (Tawe).
Tidal movements
Predator/prey relationships
Some fish species may be attracted to or actively avoid the high flow, or
the exiting plume may alter the migratory path of a fish.

Given the unique nature of the lagoon, whilst expert advice can be obtained in
relation to the above, the application of such advice, in the absence of evidence
from the site, is largely speculative.
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Appendix 1: Technical Note: &ŝƐŚ͞Draw Zone͟ƌĞĂƐĂƐĂƉƌŽǆǇĨŽƌĞŶĐŽƵŶƚĞƌƉƌŽďĂďŝůŝƚŝĞƐ
Background
As part of the ongoing Marine Licence application, additional work is required around potential fish
mortality. Concerns have been expressed around the parameterisation of the Individual-Based Model
;͞/D͟Ϳused within the EIA. This model calculates the probability that a fish will be close enough to
the turbine or sluice to be drawn into it (and also models whether fish are repeatedly drawn into the
turbines).
Concerns have been expressed regarding some of the input parameters within the IBM model (e.g.
allowing for resident fish). Accordingly, TLSB have constructed a model in order to supply this detail.
This works on the assumption that fish are evenly distributed across the bay, and will only be drawn
into the turbine or sluice if they ĂƌĞǁŝƚŚŝŶ ƚŚĞŝƌ͞ĞǀĞŶƚ ŚŽƌŝǌŽŶ͟;Draw Zone). This is the velocity
contour which represents the limit of their maximum sustained swimming speed.
The area of this velocity contour divided by the geographic range of the species being considered (or
the lagoon itself for impounded fish) is taken as the probability that a fish will be drawn into the
turbines or sluices.
This document supplies snapshots of the following moments in time:
1. Peak velocities (spring) for ebb and flood generation
2. Peak velocities at start of sluicing (ebb and flood).
It was found that area changes due to the ebb and flow of the tide were not distinguishable due to
the resolution of the 2D Delft model used, nor was the wetting and drying inside the lagoon.
dŚĞĂƌĞĂŽĨ^ǁĂŶƐĞĂĂǇ;͞ǆƚĞƌŝŽƌƌĞĂ͟ͿǁĂƐƚŚƵƐƚĂŬĞŶĂƐĂĐŽŶƐƚĂŶƚϵϱ͘ϬŬŵ2, and the area inside
the basin as a constant 11.9 km2 ;͞/ŶƚĞƌŝŽƌƌĞĂ͟Ϳ͘
Given the other first order assumptions made in this fish modelling, these approximate areas are not
considered to be a significant issue.
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Peak Velocities Ebb Generation

Figure 1. Contours showing flow speeds around the turbine house with the whole of Swansea bay during high flow ebb
turbining

Figure 2. Close up of contours showing flow speeds around the turbine house during high flow ebb turbining

Flow Speed
[m/s]
> 0.2
> 0.4
> 0.6
> 0.8
> 1.0
> 1.2

Total Area
[km2]
5.811
0.179
0.033
0.003
0.001
<0.001

Percentage of Interior Area
[%]
48.766
1.505
0.274
0.026
0.007
<0.001
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Peak Velocities Flood Generation

Figure 3. Contours showing flow speeds around the turbine house with the whole of Swansea bay during high flow flood
turbining

Figure 4. Close up of contours showing flow speeds around the turbine house during high flow flood turbining

Flow Speed
[m/s]
> 0.2
> 0.4
> 0.6
> 0.8
> 1.0
> 1.2

Total Area
[km2]
0.394
0.042
0.022
0.009
0.003

Percentage of Exterior Area
[%]
-

0.415
0.044
0.023
0.009
0.002
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Peak Velocities Ebb Sluicing

Figure 5.Contours showing flow speeds around the turbine house with the whole of Swansea bay during ebb sluicing

Figure 6. Close up of contours showing flow speeds around the turbine house during ebb sluicing

Flow Speed
[m/s]
> 0.2
> 0.4
> 0.6
> 0.8
> 1.0
> 1.2
Peak Velocities Flood Sluicing

Total Area
[km2]
6.390
3.231
1.515
0.806
0.254
0.075

Percentage of Interior Area
[%]
53.626
27.118
12.718
6.763
2.129
0.629
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Figure 7. Contours showing flow speeds around the turbine house with the whole of Swansea bay during flood sluicing

Figure 5. Close up of contours showing flow speeds around the turbine house during flood sluicing

Flow Speed
[m/s]
> 0.2
> 0.4
> 0.6
> 0.8
> 1.0
> 1.2

Total Area
[km2]
4.436
0.273
0.014
0.008
0.005
0.004

Percentage of Exterior Area
[%]
4.666
0.287
0.015
0.009
0.006
0.003
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FISH SPECIES DATASHEET

Species
European seabass Dicentrarchus labrax
Life stages at risk
Juvenile and Adult
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Alternative
Suggestion
Current
Basis
0-group bass
Jan
aim for head of
Feb
tide over JuneMar
September
Apr
(Kelley, 1988).
May
From October
Jun
they head
Jul
downstream for
Aug
Sept Peak abundanc deeper water
(Colclough et
Oct
al., 2002).
Nov
Henderson &
Dec

Basis

Comment

Possible seasonal behavioural changes

Supporting Evidence

European sea bass display predominantly nocturnal self-feeding patterns in winter and early
spring During winter, sea bass go offshore where the temperature is higher. Postlarvae
arrive in May-June, a month or two after spawning takes place offshore. They concentrate
initially at the head of the ' salt-wedge ' before spreading back through the estuary. In their
first summer they favour shallow creeks, channels, marsh pools and tributary streams;
Spartina marshes are especially favoured in some areas. In October they move to deeper
parts of the estuary, the largest individuals moving first as in all such changes of habitat.

Azzaydi et al. (2000); Claridge & Potter (1983); Kelley (1988)

Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of
tidal cycles

The Severn Estuary and inner Bristol
Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay
Channel is an important nursery area for juvenile bass. Juvenile bass occupy
if residential
defined nursery areas whilst adults return to the same offshore spawning sites each year.

Claridge & Potter (1983); Ares (2016)

Hearing Sensitivity

0.1-1 kHz linear sweep (150 dBrms re1µPa) produced a significant increase in motility in sea
bass. 58.5% of bass will avoid sounds of 56 dBht.

Buscaino et al. (2010); Nedwell et al. (2007);

Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures

The larval transport mechanism into estuaries is initially passive, becoming active through
selective behavioural strategies such as selective tidal stream transport. Based on this it can
be hypothesised that juvenile bass attempt to hold station in channel margins and in the lee
of piers, jetties and other structures on the ebb tide.

Jennings & Pawson (1992); A. Turnpenny pers comm.

Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures

Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide

Probably varies with tidal state, seeking low velocity refuges on the ebb tide and high
velocities on the flood. Fish sample horizontal and vertical velocity profile, selecting low
velocities in resting phase and high velocities during active migration.

Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

Juvenile individuals school by day and disaggregate at night.

A. Turnpenny pers comm.

Anras et al. (1997)

Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood
generation e.g. two hours after low water.

Feeding/foraging behaviour

Juvenile seabass feed primarily on macroplankton. Adults feed of a wide variety of prey
ranging from smaller fish to crustaceans. Sea bass are active predatorss that capture prey by
pursuit, as part of a shoal when they are juveniles.

Ferrari & Chieregato (1981); Laffaille et al. (2001); Claireaux et al. (2006)

Avoidance Ability

Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed

Burst= 12 bl/s

Turnpenny (1981)

Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed

MSSS=9.15 /7.2 bl/s @ 12°C (median/90%ile)

Turnpenny (1981)

Distribution of population in Swansea Bay

Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area

Random distribution across Bay

Postlarvae concentrate initially at the head of the ' salt-wedge ' before spreading back
through the estuary. In their first summer they favour shallow creeks, channels, marsh pools
and tributary streams; Spartina marshes are especially favoured in some areas. In October
they move to deeper parts of the estuary, the largest individuals moving first as in all such
changes of habitat.

Kelley (1988)

Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone

Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population

Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay
population ?

No

Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic Sea/
Bristol Channel
Atlantic)

House of Commons, 2016

Motivational Drivers

Motivation to enter lagoon

Chasing prey

Adult bass are active predators that have potential to chase prey in the lagoon.

Claireaux et al. (2006)

Being chased by predators

Juvenile bass are predated on by larger fish, including gadoids and bass.

Seeking new habitat

Bass (of all ages) are euryhaline; they can tolerate freshwater and will freely move to it. This
species migrates between different habitats during its lifecycle. Although postlarvae gather
near the salt/freshwater interface in estuaries, it is questioned whether bass are attracted to
lower salinities or if the influence of temperature or the availability of food is a greater draw.

Varsamos et al. (2001); Dando & Demir (1985)

Protected environment

On the Britain Atlantic coast, sea bass spawn between February and April. Young of the year
migrate towards estuaries.

Claridge & Potter (1983)

Spawning

No

Other

N/A

Chasing prey

Adult bass are active predators that have potential to chase prey out of the lagoon.

Henderson & Corps (1997)

Motivation to exit lagoon

Claireaux et al. (2006)

Being chased by predators

Spawning drive

Adult bass spawn offshore.

Lack of niches/refuges to occupy

Not anticipated

Lack of food availability

Subsequently, bass disperse back downstream to utilise productive intertidal feeding areas
along the estuarine margins and tidal creeks. By late autumn bass return to deeper water
and back to the lower estuary. In autumn, 0-group bass leave marginal estuarine habitat for
deeper, warmer water, often being seen on power station screens at this time.

Spawning

See spawning above

Other

In these, the young bass remain largely within the estuary for their first four or five years,
including usually the winters (except in periods of heavy flood or prolonged cold, when the
older juveniles may move out temporarily).

Ares (2016)

Colclough et al. (2002); Pickett & Pawson (1994)

Kelley (1988)

Other Factors
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FISH SPECIES DATASHEET

Species
Cod and Whiting
Life stages at risk
All
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Alternative
Suggestion
Current
Basis
Jan
Summer and
Feb
winter
Mar
temperatures
Apr
are critical
May
determinants of
Jun
the relative
Jul
abundance of
Aug
dominant
Sept Peak abundanc
estuarine
Oct Peak abundanc
species. Power
Nov Peak abundanc
et al. (2002)
Dec

Basis

Cod (Parker-Humphreys, 2004):
Comment

Supporting Evidence

Possible seasonal behavioural changes

Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of
tidal cycles

Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay
if residential

Hearing Sensitivity

Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures

The occurrence of peak numbers of very young
whiting in the Bristol Channel in mid-April and of
the 0+ stages at
Oldbury during September and October of 1974
Cod are sensitive to pure tones in the frequency
range from 30 to 470 Hz with greatest sensitivity
in the range 60 to 310 Hz.

Claridge & Potter (1984); Henderson & Holmes (1989); Brander (1994)
Whiting (Parker-Humphreys, 2004):
Chapman & Hawkins (1973)

Fish tracking and midwater trawling experiments
have shown that cod use the tidal streams to
migrate in the southern North Sea and that
large numbers of plaice move through the Dover

DFR (1994)

Cod have a diurnal rhythm of swimming activity
with a slightly lower swimming speed during a 5h period at night, indicating that they search
more actively for food during the day

Løkkeborg (1998)

Cod have a generalized feeding
pattern. whiting were viewed as generalist
feeders. High percent occurrence of Crangon in
the stomachs of sampled whiting indicate

Løkkeborg (1998); Henderson et al. (2006)

Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures

Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide

Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood
generation e.g. two hours after low water.

Feeding/foraging behaviour

Avoidance Ability

Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed

Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed

Atlantic cod individuals can maintain speeds
exceeding 1.1 m/s for less than one minute.

Winger et al. (1997)

Speeds between 0.6 and 0.8 m/s in which
endurance exceeded 200 minutes have been
recorded for Atlantic cod. The maximum
sustained speed of a 35-cm cod is about 50 cm/s

Winger et al. (1997); He (1993); He & Wardle (1988); Breen et al. (2004)

Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area

Random distribution across Bay

Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone

Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population

Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay
population ?
Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic Sea/
Atlantic)

Motivational Drivers

Motivation to enter lagoon

Chasing prey

Being chased by predators

Seeking new habitat

Protected environment

Five of the seven most numerous species of
Gadidae found in the Severn
entered the shallows of the inner estuary in the
late
summer
or autumn
Estuaries are
used
as a thermal
refugium in the
late autumn and early winter. Cod utilises
estuarine habitats and
other coastal waters as nursery grounds

Claridge & Potter (1984)

Power et al. (2002); Wheeler (1978);
Rogers et al. (1998)

Spawning

Other

High percent occurrence of Crangon in the
stomachs of sampled whiting indicate predatorprey relationship.

Motivation to exit lagoon

Henderson et al. (2006)

Chasing prey

Being chased by predators

Spawning drive

Lack of niches/refuges to occupy

Lack of food availability

Spawning

Cod spawn off the north coast of Cornwall from
late winter to early spring.

Ellis et al. (2012)

Other

Temperature fluctuations act as a stimulus to
movement within the estuary as individuals seek
a preferred thermal range.

Power et al. (2002)

Other Factors
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Species
Eel
Life stages at risk
Glass eel
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Current
Basis
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

Alternative Suggestion
5
25
55
15

Basis
Cefas 2012-2013

Life History Characteristics
Possible seasonal behavioural changes

Comment

Supporting Evidence

An increased time at a constant temperature (high or

Edeline et al 2005

low) may reduce the migratory urge (preference for
FW) in active eels - becoming resident.
Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of tidal
cycles

Gascuel, 1986; Creutzberg, 1958. McCleave, &
Glass eel utilise a combination of STST and active
swimming behaviours. During the flood tide, glass eels
are spread throughout the water column and passively
migrate upstream utilising the flood tide current.
During the slack and early ebb tide, glass eels move to
the margins and actively swim upstream for a short
period until the current speed exceeds their sustained
swimming capability. During the full ebb tide, glass
eels move to the bottom and remain on or in the
substrate in order to maintain their position in the
estuary and avoid being carried back downstream by
the ebb tide current and river flow. When the water
temperature reaches 10-12 °C, the glass eels swim
actively upstream in the estuary.

Kleckner, 1982; Harrison et al, 2014

Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay if
residential
Hearing Sensitivity
Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures
Attracted to flood tide
Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures
Avoidance of ebb tide
Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide

Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

Surface, majority of glass eels migrate on the flood
tide at night, some do enter the water column during
the ebb tide - eel densities are greater at the surface
than at deeper depths; particularly than at depths of
7m and at lower salinities.

Cefas study 2012-2013; Elie 1979; McCleave and

An increase in activity during the first hours of

Bardonnet et al. 2003; Bureau Du Colombier et al.

Kleckner 1982; Sheldon and Mccleave 1985

darkness , during which time they also distribute
closer to the surface and during the new moon phase,
but not the full moon.
Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood generation
e.g. two hours after low water.

2007; Adam et al., 2008

High

Feeding/foraging behaviour
Not feeding
Avoidance Ability

Burst and sustained speeds (cm.s-1) of eel (Anguilla anguilla) in relation
to size and water temperature, with median and 90th percentile values
(from SWIMIT v3.3)

Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed
Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed

Turnpenny, A.W.H., Richard Horsfield, Jacobs UK Ltd

DĞĂŶĐƌŝƚŝĐĂůƐǁŝŵŵŝŶŐƐƉĞĞĚƐŽĨϭϭ͘ϳʹϭϯ͘ϯĐŵƐͲϭ

For A. rostrata glass eels over a temperature range of
Swimming Speed (cms-1)

ϭϰʹϮϰ͘ϱ;tƵĞŶƐĐŚĞůĂŶĚďůĞϮϬϬϴͿ͘ůŽƵŐŚΘ
(A.rostrata); 2 bls-1

Turnpenny (2001).

Fish
Length

Test Type
Spring

Population Impacted
Comment

Supporting Evidence

Summer/Autumn

Median

90%ile

Median

90%ile

Sustained

8.3

7.9

2.5

2.2

Burst

50

25

12

8

8 cm

Distribution of population in Swansea Bay
Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area
Random distribution across Bay

No - Prefernce for shallow, inshore sites on the
southern and northern sides of the Estuary.

Cefas study 20012-2013

Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone or elsewhere
Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population
Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay
population ?
Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic Sea/
Atlantic)

No
Atlantic

Motivation to enter/exit Lagoon
Motivational Drivers
Motivation to enter lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Seeking new habitat
Protected environment
Spawning
Other

Avoid displacement on ebb tide

Motivation to exit lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Spawning drive
Lack of niches/refuges to occupy
Lack of food availability
Spawning
Other

On route to FW feeding arreas

At least for part of the population

Migration Routes / Behaviours
Comment

Supporting Evidence

Known Migration Routes /Behaviours Within Bristol Channel
Adults
Juveniles

Glass eels use the full width of the Channel to migrate
upriver, the greatest abundance of eels was
consistently found in shallow, inshore sites on the
southern and northern sides of the Channel and eel
densities are greater at the surface than at deeper
depths; particularly than at depths of 7m. Low
temperatures (less than 6 C) have been demonstrated
to reduce glass eel activity, cease their vertical
migration.

Cefas study 2012-2013. Deelder 1958; Elie 1979;

Cantrelle 1981; Lecomte-Finiger and Razouls 1981;

Gascuel 1986; De´saunay et al. 1987; Elie and

Rochard 1994
Influenced by river spate Conditions

Comment

Supporting Evidence

Known Migration Routes /Behaviours Within River Estuaries
Adults
Juveniles

In estuaries, glass eels show a sharp reduction in the

Edeline et al 2005; Gascuel, 1986; McGovern and

migratory propensity below a threshold temperature
ŽĨĂďŽƵƚϭϭʹϭϮŽ͘>ŽǁĞƌǁĂƚĞƌƚĞŵƉĞƌĂƚƵƌĞ;ϭϬŽͿ
significantly decreased both locomotor activity and
preference for FW in glass eels as compared to higher
Influenced by river spate Conditions

temperature (18 oC).
In estuaries, delay in upstream migration due to high
discharge

McCarthy, 1992; Jessop, 2003; Harrison et al 2014.
Elie, 1979; De Casamajor
et al., 2000
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Species
Eel
Life stages at risk
Yellow
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Basis
Current
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

Alternative Suggestion
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Basis
I.e - present all year
round - though active
May-October - Generally
there is little activity
below about 10oC, with
increasing activity with
rising temperature up to
well over 20oC.

Life History Characteristics
Possible seasonal behavioural changes

Comment

Supporting Evidence

Resident as opposed to migratory - may remain in the

Aprahamian (1984) - extrapolated from Severn

bay for up to 16 years - majority leaving after 12 years females dominate (~80%)

Estuary data

Preference for "sheltered habitat" - with depths

Data from Poole harbour (ICES,2009) & Severn

Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of tidal
cycles
Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay if
residential

<2.5m, with smaller yellow eels prefering shallower
habitats, compared with larger individuals. Home range

Hearing Sensitivity

of ~150m - movements up to 3.5k.
Audiogram measurements have shown that eels are
sensitive to sound pressure at frequencies centring on
90Hz and to vibrations of around 40Hz.

Estuary, Chadwick et al (2007).

Jerkø et al, 1989.

Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures
Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures
Avoid being exposed to high current velocities
Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide
Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)
Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood generation
e.g. two hours after low water.

Bottom
Active at night
Low

Feeding/foraging behaviour
At night - mysids small fish and gammarids
Avoidance Ability
Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed

ϭͼϳϱʹϮͼϭϮŵƐоϭ͘

Russon & Kemp, 2011

Comment

Supporting Evidence

Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed

Population Impacted

Distribution of population in Swansea Bay
Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area
Random distribution across Bay
Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone or elsewhere
Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population
Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay
population ?
Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic Sea/
Atlantic)

No
Atlantic

Motivation to enter/exit Lagoon
Motivational Drivers
Motivation to enter lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Seeking new habitat
Protected environment
Spawning
Other
Motivation to exit lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators

Spawning drive
Lack of niches/refuges to occupy
Lack of food availability
Spawning
Other

Migration Routes / Behaviours
Comment

Supporting Evidence

Known Migration Routes /Behaviours Within Bristol Channel
Adults
Juveniles
Influenced by river spate Conditions

Comment

Supporting Evidence

Known Migration Routes /Behaviours Within River Estuaries
Adults
Juveniles
Influenced by river spate Conditions

Burst and sustained speeds (cm.s -1 ) of eel (Anguilla anguilla) in relation to size and water temperature, with median and 90th percentile values (from SWIMIT v3.3)
Turnpenny, A.W.H., Richard Horsfield, Jacobs UK Ltd
Body Length (cm)
Water Temp.
o
Parameter
10 cm
30 cm
50 cm
70 cm
C

<10
10-15
>15

Mean
90%ile
Mean
90%ile
Mean
90%ile

Sust.
9
<5
13
<5
18
6

Burst
101
80
104
83
107
86

Sust.
19
6
23
9
27
13

Burst
109
88
112
91
115
94

Sust.
38
18
43
22
47
26

Burst
119
98
123
102
125
104

Sust.
58
31
62
35
66
38

Burst
126
105
129
108
132
111

Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay

FISH SPECIES DATASHEET

version 2. 160322

Species
Eel
Life stages at risk
Silver
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Basis
Current
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

Alternative Suggestion
1%

Basis
Frost (1950); Matthews

1%
2%
10%
30%
45%
10%
1%

et al 2001

Life History Characteristics
Comment

Supporting Evidence

EĞƚŵŝŐƌĂƚŝŽŶƐƉĞĞĚƌĂŶŐĞĚďĞƚǁĞĞŶϰ͘ϬƚŽϭϲ͘ϱരŬŵ

http://www.nature.com/articles/srep21817#t1;

Possible seasonal behavioural changes

Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of tidal
cycles

ĚоϭŝŶƚŚĞDĞĚŝƚĞƌƌĂŶĞĂŶ͕ďĞƚǁĞĞŶϴ͘ϳĂŶĚϵ͘ϳരŬŵ
ĚоϭŝŶƚŚĞƚůĂŶƚŝĐĂďĚΕϭϲŬŵĚͲϭŝŶƚŚĞĂůƚŝĐ͘

http://www.int-

Progression rates in the outer part of the Randers
&ũŽƌĚ;ŵĞĂŶϬ͘ϳϴцϬ͘ϲϲŬŵŚʹϭ͕ƌĂŶŐĞϬ͘ϬϰƚŽϮ͘ϱŬŵ res.com/articles/ab_oa/b009p263.pdf; Westerberg et
Śʹϭ͕ŽƌŵĞĂŶϬ͘ϯϰцϬ͘ϯϬďŽĚǇůĞŶŐƚŚƐƐʹϭ͕ƌĂŶŐĞϬ͘Ϯ
ƚŽϭ͘ϮϮďŽĚǇůĞŶŐƚŚƐƐʹϭͿ͕

al 2007

Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay if
residential
Hearing Sensitivity

Audiogram measurements have shown that eels are
sensitive to sound pressure at frequencies centring on
90Hz and to vibrations of around 40Hz.

Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures

Attracted to follow the main flow - major movements
of silver eels correlated with elevated discharge, and
associated increased turbidity.

Jerkø et al, 1989.
Frost 1950, Tesch 1977, Moriarty 1978, Matthews et
al 2001

Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures
Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide

If the run was small most fish were close to the bed,
but when a major run was occurring the fish were
distributed throughout the water column (
Ardnacrusha dam, River Shannon). In the Baltic, on

Moriarty (1978); Westerberg et al 2007

Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

Very little migration takes place during daytime and

Frost, 1950; Haraldstad and Vøllestad 1985; Tesch

movement is greatest on dark nights. Lunar cycle has a
significant effect, with most movement being recorded
in the first and last quarter of the moon. Eels show a
specific diurnal activity pattern: passively resting
on the sea floor during daylight, then swimming at or
just beneath the surface at night.

1977; Todd, 1981; Westerberg et al 2007

Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood generation
e.g. two hours after low water.
Feeding/foraging behaviour
Not feeding
Avoidance Ability
Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed
Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed

ϭͼϳϱʹϮͼϭϮŵƐоϭ͘

Russon & Kemp, 2011

0.61-0.68 m s-1

Palstra et al 2008

Comment

Supporting Evidence

Population Impacted

Distribution of population in Swansea Bay
Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area
Random distribution across Bay
Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone or elsewhere

Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population
Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay
population ?
Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic Sea/
Atlantic)

No
Atlantic

Motivation to enter/exit Lagoon
Motivational Drivers
Motivation to enter lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Seeking new habitat
Protected environment
Spawning
Other

Avoid displacementon flood tide

Motivation to exit lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Spawning drive
Lack of niches/refuges to occupy
Lack of food availability
Spawning
Other

On route to Sargasso

Migration Routes / Behaviours
Comment

Supporting Evidence

Known Migration Routes /Behaviours Within Bristol Channel
Adults
Juveniles
Influenced by river spate Conditions

Comment
Known Migration Routes /Behaviours Within River Estuaries
Adults
Juveniles
Influenced by river spate Conditions

Supporting Evidence

Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay

FISH SPECIES DATASHEET

Species
Herring Clupea harengus
Life stages at risk
Juvenile and Adult
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Current
Basis
Alternative Suggestion
0-group herring
Jan
are recorded
Feb
from July to
Mar
January in the
Apr
Severn Estuary,
May
peaking in late
Jun
summer. 0Jul
Aug Peak abundanc group herring
Sept Peak abundanc took
approximately
Oct
22 weeks to
Nov
pass from their
Dec

Basis

Comment

Supporting Evidence

Possible seasonal behavioural changes

Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of
tidal cycles

Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay
0-group herring move into estuaries which serve as nursery grounds; herring are a marine migrant opportunist (MMO).
if residential

Titmus et al. (1978); Henderson & Bird (2010)

Hearing Sensitivity

Herring is a hearing specialist and is able to detect frequencies up to at least 4000 Hz due to a gas filled channel that
connects the swimbladder to the otolith organs.
,ĞƌƌŝŶŐŚĂƐĂƵŶŝĨŽƌŵůǇůŽǁƚŚƌĞƐŚŽůĚŽĨоϮϬƚŽоϮϱĚĨŽƌĨƌĞƋƵĞŶĐŝĞƐŽĨϯϬʹϭϮϬϬĐͬƐ͕ǁŝƚŚĂƐŚĂƌƉŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞŝŶƚŚƌĞƐŚŽůĚ
to +20 dB for 3000 c/s, +35 dB for 4000 c/s.

Enger (1967), Mann et al., (2001), Nedwell et al. (2004)

Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures

Juveniles hide in crevices and under rocks throughout estuaries and along coasts. Adult herring explore complex lagoons
and shorelines for potential spawning sites.

Røttingen (1990); Eggers et al. (2015)

Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures

Herring are pelagic in nature and as such are considered to by thigmophobic due to their delicate deciduous scales. No
published data has been found, but personal observations (by A. Turnpenny) of herring held in tanks is that they avoid
contact with tank surfaces which may be detected as a shear stress (or visual or reflected pressure waves).

Turnpenny

Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide

As a pelagic species, movements of herring are strongly influenced by tides.

Turnpenny

Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

Schools are generally more compressed during daylight and form looser aggregations at night. In shallow waters (0 to at
ůĞĂƐƚϲϮŵͿŚĞƌƌŝŶŐƐǁŝŵŚŽƌŝǌŽŶƚĂůůǇ͘ƚŝŶƚĞƌŵĞĚŝĂƚĞĚĞƉƚŚƐ;ĂƌŽƵŶĚϭϬϬʹϮϬϬŵͿŚĞƌƌŝŶŐƐǁŝŵŚŽƌŝǌŽŶƚĂůůǇĚƵƌŝŶŐƚŚĞ
period with sufficient light and at lower light levels swim with an upward tilt, or alternate between swimming upwards and
ŐůŝĚŝŶŐ͘/ŶĚĞĞƉǁĂƚĞƌ;ϯϬϬʹϰϬϬŵͿŚĞƌƌŝŶŐĂůǁĂǇƐĞŝƚŚĞƌƐǁŝŵǁŝƚŚĂŶƵƉǁĂƌĚƚŝůƚŽƌĂůƚĞƌŶĂƚĞďĞƚǁĞĞŶƐǁŝŵŵŝŶŐ
upwards and gliding. In general, herring larvae are found near the surface at dawn and dusk and at a depth of 20 to 40 m
during the day. In shallow waters spawning herring may stay in touch with the bottom at all hours and without dispersing
closer to the surface during darkness.

Munk et al. (1989); Huse & Ona (1996); Batty (1987) (Nøttestad et al. 1996,
Axelsen et al. 2000) (Woodhead & Woodhead 1955, Blaxter & Parrish 1965,
Eggers et al. 2015) (Slotte 1998, Eggers et al. 2015).

0-group clupeids feed throughout the year, whereas older clupeids feed seasonally; the majority tending to feed from late
spring to late summer. Two peaks of feeding have observed in 0-group clupeids, one in the summer and the other in early
spring after their first winter. The diel feeding behaviour of clupeids as 0-group and older fish was studied, and it was
found that, except for older sprats, there were two peaks of feeding activity in a 24 h period. Tidally-induced turbidity in
this environment reduces the effective water depth available for visual feeding by herring larvae by up to 50%.

De Silva (1973)

Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood
generation e.g. two hours after low water.

Feeding/foraging behaviour

Avoidance Ability

Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed

Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed

-1
Critical swimming speed of juvenile herring was measured at 10-12 bls at 16-19°C, and did not vary with salinity over the
-1
range 18 to 33. The burst speeds measured in experiments was of approximately 8-16 L s .

-1
-1
Ϭ͘ϮϱʹϬ͘ϯϱŵƐ ĨŽƌĂŶĂǀĞƌĂŐĞůĞŶŐƚŚďĞƚǁĞĞŶϮϲʹϯϲĐŵ͘EĞǁůǇŚĂƚĐŚĞĚŚĞƌƌŝŶŐůĂƌǀĂĞƐǁĂŵĂƚϴϬͲϭϱϬŵŵƐ and the
older herring at 100-160 mm s-1 depending on temperature. The maximum sustained speed measured was 4.06 B.L.S -1 or
-1.

Turnpenny (1983); Batty & Blaxter (1992).

Huse and Ona (1996); Batty (1987); Batty and Blaxter (1992); He and Wardle
(1988)

1.02 m s

Distribution of population in Swansea Bay

Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area

Not known

Random distribution across Bay

Not known

Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone

Not known

Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay
population ?

No

Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population

Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic Sea/
English/Bristol Channel ICES VIIf. Spring spawned stock in comparison to other west coast stocks.
Atlantic)

ICES (2015); Titmus et al. (1978)

Motivational Drivers

Motivation to enter lagoon

Chasing prey

No

Being chased by predators

tŚĞŶŝŶƚŚĞũƵǀĞŶŝůĞƐƚĂŐĞ͕ŝƚ͛ƐďĞĞŶŽďƐĞƌǀĞĚŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůƐĨŽƌŵƐŵĂůůƐŚŽĂůƐ͕ŽƌƚŚĂƚƚŚĞǇŚŝĚĞŝŶĐƌĞǀŝĐĞƐĂŶĚƵŶĚĞƌƌŽĐŬƐ
throughout estuaries and along coasts in order to hide themselves from predators.

Røttingen (1990)

Seeking new habitat

Protected environment

While young herrings may remain in marine environments during the first year of life, these and other 0-group fishes
migrate into estuaries during winter which then serve as nursery grounds.

Titmus et al. (1978); Maes & Ollevier (2000); Power et al. (2000)

Spawning

When herring reach 5cm they school, and grow and mature in estuaries for six months to a year. 0-group herring are
recorded from July to January in the Severn Estuary, peaking in late summer. 0-group herring took approximately 22
weeks to pass from their spawning grounds to the middle of the inner estuary. During February and March herring are
thought to spawn within Swansea Bay. Recent accounts indicate that herring spawning occurs closer to the shore, in
ƉƌŽǆŝŵŝƚǇƚŽƚŚĞĞŶƚƌĂŶĐĞŽĨƚŚĞZŝǀĞƌdĂǁĞ͕ŝŶĂŶĂƌĞĂĐĂůůĞĚ͚^ǁĂŶƐĞĂZŽƵŐŚ͛͘,ĞƌƌŝŶŐƐƉĂǁŶŝŶŐŝŶƚŚŝƐƌĞŐŝŽŶŵŽƐƚůŝŬĞůǇ
use the Sabellaria reef (63 ha) and shore defences found fronting the ABP owned land. Some fish are also reported to
ƐƉĂǁŶŝŶƉƌŽǆŝŵŝƚǇƚŽůĂĐŬƉŝůů͕ĂƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŽĨƐŚŽƌĞůŝŶĞĐĂůůĞĚ͚dŚĞĂůĚǇ͛͘dŚĞƌĞŝƐĂůƐŽĞǀŝĚĞŶĐĞƚŽƐƵŐŐĞƐƚƚŚĂƚƚŚĞƐĞĂ
defences at the entrance of Port Talbot Dock are used by spawning herring. Herring lay benthic eggs on shells, gravel,
coarse sand and small stones at depths down to 250 m. Nevertheless, intertidal spawn are viable and there are mixed
reports of relative survival which depends on predators, gas exchange and other factors. Intertidal spawn is transferred to
terrestrial ecosystems and may represent an important resource.

Other

N/A

Chasing prey

No

Being chased by predators

Increased size-related predation at sea or temperature and salinity tolerance limits may cause exponential increase or
decrease in abundance. Further confidence for exponential migration rates was given by the fact that large increases of
juvenile herring and sprat during winter months have been observed in other North Sea estuaries.

Spawning drive

Not anticipated

Røttingen (1990); Claridge et al. (1986). Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay Plc (2013);
Horsfall, I., pers. comm. (2013); Thomas, B., pers. comm. (2013); Wisby, I.,
pers. comm. (2013); Thomas, B., pers. comm. (2013) (Eggers et al. 2015).
(Horn et al. 1998).

Motivation to exit lagoon

Lack of niches/refuges to occupy

Not anticipated

Lack of food availability

After a juvenile growth and maturing period herring migrate to feeding grounds in large shoals at depths of up to 250m.

Spawning

Not anticipated

Other

N/A

Maes & Ollevier (2000)

Røttingen (1990)

Other Factors
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Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay

FISH SPECIES DATASHEET

Species
Plaice Pleuronectes platessa
Life stages at risk
Juvenile
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Alternative
Suggestion
Current
Basis
Jan
Plaice are most
Feb
abundant
Mar
during the
Apr
summer
May
and can be
Jun
absent from
Jul Peak abundanc
shallow waters
Aug Peak abundanc
during cold
Sept
winters.
Oct
(Henderson &
Nov
Bird, 2010)
Dec

Basis

Comment

Possible seasonal behavioural changes

Juvenile plaice move offshore during the winter
months and return to the nursery ground in the
spring. Spawning occurs in shallow waters from
December to March.

Supporting Evidence

Rogers (1993); Pawson (1995)

Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of
tidal cycles

Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay
Frequent visitor.
if residential

Henderson & Holmes (1991)

Hearing Sensitivity

Plaice are sensitive to sounds in the frequency
range from 30 to 250 Hz with greatest
ƐĞŶƐŝƚŝǀŝƚǇĂƌŽƵŶĚϭϭϬʹϭϲϬ,ǌ͘KǀĞƌĂůůƚŚĞǇ
have low sensitivity to sound.

Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures

Plaice are able to migrate in a fixed direction
over fairly long distances by swimming in
midwater at a particular tidal phase and
remaining stationary at the bottom when
the current flows in the opposite direction.

De Veen (1978)

Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide

Juvenile plaice select flood tides to facilitate
their entry into estuaries.

Claridge et al. (1986)

Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

During periods of activity plaice may loose
contact with the bottom and shows pelagic
swimming behaviour, generally during the hours
of darkness. Plaice appear to adopt local diel
vertical movements at approximately 24 h as
opposed to 12 h intervals.

Chapman & Sand (1974); Nedwell et al. (2004)

Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures

Videler (2012)

Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood
generation e.g. two hours after low water.

Feeding/foraging behaviour

Plaice are diurnal, feeding on crustaceans,
molluscs and small fish. It relies on both vision
and chemoreception.

Batty & Hoyt (1995)

Avoidance Ability

Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed

Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed

Ground tracks suggest that plaice moving by
selective tidal stream transport orientate down
tide and swim at a speed of 0.5-1 BL/ S. Plaice
larvae have stride lengths of 0.3 L during steady
swimming.

DFR (1994); Videler (2012)

Distribution of population in Swansea Bay

Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area

Random distribution across Bay

Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone

Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population

Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay
population ?

No

Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic Sea/
Bristol Channel/ Irish Sea
Atlantic)

Dunn & Pawson (2002)

Motivational Drivers

Motivation to enter lagoon

Chasing prey

Not anticipated

Being chased by predators

Not anticipated

Seeking new habitat

See below

Protected environment

Juvenile plaice select flood tides to facilitate
their entry into estuaries. Abundance is greatest
at less than 15m depth.

Spawning

No

Other

N/A

Claridge et al. (1986); Riley et al. (1981)

Motivation to exit lagoon

Chasing prey

Not anticipated

Being chased by predators

Not anticipated

Spawning drive

Spawning in shallow, but still 20 to 40m depth,
so outside of the lagoon / inner bay.

Dipper (1987)

Lack of niches/refuges to occupy

Not anticipated

Lack of food availability

Movement away from the coast may be cause
by the search for larger prey items as well as
lowering termperatures in winter.

Spawning

See spawning above

Other

N/A

Claridge et al. (1986)

Other Factors
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FISH SPECIES DATASHEET

Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay
Species

River lamprey - Lampetra fluviatilis
Life stages at risk
Adults
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

ammocoetes in line with condition assessment monitoring

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

Current
Year-round presence
Year-round presence
Year-round presence
Year-round presence
Year-round presence
Year-round presence
Year-round presence
Year-round presence
Year-round presence
Year-round presence
Year-round presence
Year-round presence

Basis
Adults grow and
mature in coastal
waters for 1 to 2 years
(Maitland, 2003)

Alternative Suggestion
Peak
Peak
Peak
Lower resident levels
Lower resident levels
Lower resident levels
Lower resident levels
Lower resident levels
Lower resident levels
Peak
Peak
Peak

Basis
Abundance peaks in Severn
Estuary during migration to
freshwaters between
October and March (AbouSeedo & Potter, 1979)

Comment

Supporting Evidence

Likely to spend between 1 & 2 years in estuarine/coastal waters
and then move into freshwater between October & March. Two
forms in the Severn Estuary/Bristol Channel - typical and smaller
praecox form. Typical form peak migration in November and
praecox form February. Could be resident in Bay throughout the
year but no direct evidence to support this. If so, their behaviour
would change when commencing their spawning migration.

(Abou-Seedo & Potter, 1979)

Possible seasonal behavioural changes

Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of tidal cycles
Unknown - grow and mature in sea/coastal waters and also
migrate through coastal areas to reach freshwater habitats to
spawn but residency times in the bay are unknown. Majority of
local data is from Olbury and Hinkley power stations in the
Severn Estuary. No data or information for the Bay. Could be
present in the Bay throughout the year for up to 2 years.
Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay if residential

Unknown - grow and mature in coastal habitats but prefered
locations in general unknown. Herring and sprat are likely to be
preferred prey species so may congregate in areas of high prey
abundancy.

Hearing Sensitivity

No direct information available for river lamprey. Lamprey have
limited hearing phsiology and detection is likely to be limited to
infrasound.

Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures

Move upstream with tidal surge. Attracted to move towards
freshwaters through olfactory response to juvenile scent. Likely
to move in high flow zones.

(Webb et al., 2010, Hardisty, 2006)

Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures
Poor swimming ability likely means river lampray are unable to
escape rapid attraction flows. Show a strong avoidance of light.
Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide

Poor swimming ability probably means they move towards
freshwaters with flooding tide & move out of the flow during
ebb tides however, no direct supporting evidence.

Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

Migratory movement restricted to dark nights. Active avoidance
of light including full moons.

Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood generation e.g. two
hours after low water.

Most upstream movement occurs with tidal currents so potential
to be present at turbines during flooding tide when actively
migrating. This is likely to be restricted to fllod tides at night
however. Resident species likely to be moving with prey
populations e.g. herring & sprat.

Feeding/foraging behaviour

Parasitic feeding on a wide range of fish species while in coastal
habitats, especially herring & sprat & migratory species such as
salmonids and shad
Avoidance Ability

(Hardisty & Potter, 1971, Hardisty, 2006)

(Bird, 2008, Hardisty, 2006)

Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed
Unknown - undulating swimming means poor swimmers
compared to many other fish. Closest-related species for which
burst swimming speed is known is American sea lamprey (390
cm s-1) but comparability is questionable
Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed

Unknown - undulating swimming means poor swimmers
compared to many other fish. Closest-related species for which
sustained swimming speed is known is Pacific lamprey (56-94
cm/s) but comparability is questionable
Distribution of population in Swansea Bay

(Hunn & Youngs, 1980)

(Dauble et al., 2006)

Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area

Random distribution across Bay

Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone

Resident individuals likely to be associated with prey abundance.
Migrating individuals will be moving towards the Tawe and may
therefore pass the drawdown zone.
Unknown. Resident individuals likely to be associated with prey,
migratory individuals likely to have a bias towards the freshwater
plume of the Tawe but may search across the Bay and approach
from either direction.
Unknown but resident presence likely to be dependent upon
prey presence and habitat type. Could happen with migratory
individuals if FW plumes track the shoreline.
Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population

Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay population ?

Unlikely, they don't natally home but are attracted to larval
pheromones.

Maitland, 2000, Gaudron & Lucas, 2006.

Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic Sea/ Atlantic)
Unknown - widely distributed across north-western Europe but
unknown whether discrete populations exist or whether they are
broadly mixing. Depending on coastal movement likely to at least
represent a Bristol channel/Severn Estuary population.
Motivational Drivers

Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Seeking new habitat
Protected environment
Spawning

Maitland, 2000

Motivation to enter lagoon
Potential motivation for resident species.

Potential given their relatively poor swimming ability if prey
species are present.
Unlikely as will spawn in freshwater & unlikely to be larval
pheromone cue exiting lagoon.

Other
Motivation to exit lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators

Potential motivation for resident species.
Potential if significant avian predators present, especially at
reduced water levels.

Spawning drive
Drive to migrate in to freshwater to spawn in autumn/spring.
Lack of niches/refuges to occupy
Lack of food availability
Spawning
Other

If prey absent likely to seek to leave lagoon.
Potential to passively drift with downstream currents and tidal
movements as juveniles

Other Factors
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FISH SPECIES DATASHEET

Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay
Species

River lamprey - Lampetra fluviatilis
Life stages at risk
Transformers
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

ammocoetes in line with condition assessment monitoring

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Current
Jan
Feb

Alternative Suggestion
Basis
(Claridge et al., Commencement of downstream
migration
1996)
Commencement of downstream
migration

Basis
(Potter & Huggins, 1973 ,
Maitland, 2003)

Mar
Peak abundance in the Severn Estuary
Apr
Peak abundance in the Severn Estuary
May
Peak abundance in the Severn Estuary
Continued growth in coastal habitats
year-round
Continued growth in coastal habitats
year-round
Continued growth in coastal habitats
year-round
Continued growth in coastal habitats
year-round

Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Peak abundance of transformers
moving downstream from estuaries

Continued growth in coastal habitats
year-round

Peak abundance of transformers
moving downstream from estuaries

Continued growth in coastal habitats
year-round

Peak abundance of transformers
moving downstream from estuaries

Continued growth in coastal habitats
year-round

Nov

Dec

Possible seasonal behavioural changes

Comment

Supporting Evidence

Transformers move downstream from later winter peaking in the Severn
Estuary between March and May. May then reside in the Bay & coastal
waters for between 1 & 2 years.

(Potter & Huggins, 1973; Maitland,
2003)

Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of tidal cycles

Unknown - grow and mature in sea/coastal waters and also migrate
through coastal areas to reach freshwater habitats to spawn but
residency times in the bay are unknown. Majority of local data is from
Olbury and Hinkley power stations in the Severn Estuary. No data or
information for the Bay. Could be present in the Bay throughout the
year for up to 2 years.

Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay if residential

Transformers most likely to be found near estuary mouths as they
complete metamorphasis quickly upon reaching sea. Continue to grow
and mature in coastal habitats but prefered locations in Swansea Bay
unknown

(Claridge et al., 1986; Maitland, 2003)

Hearing Sensitivity
No direct information available for river lamprey. Lamprey have limited
hearing phsiology and detection is likely to be limited to infrasound.
Hearing sensitivity likely to be less advanced than adults.
Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures

Tend to passively drift downstream in fastest, deepest currents.

Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures

Relatively weak swimming behaviour suggests unlikely to be able to
escape rapid attraction flows. Move mainly at night suggesting that they
move out of strong flows during daylight.

Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide

Poor swimming ability probably means they likely move seawards
passively with out-going tides

Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

Downstream migration of transformers occurs predominantly at night
(19:00-07:00)

Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood generation e.g. two hours
after low water.

Migration movements poorly known but poor swimming ability suggests
they migrate passively with currents. Their restriction of movement at
night however, suggests that they have the ability to move out of flow
lines during daylight. Active downstream migrants likely to be out of
flow paths during the flooding tide.

(Lenhardt & Sismour, 1995)

(Potter & Huggins, 1973)

(Lucas et al., 2006)

Feeding/foraging behaviour
Parasitic feeding on fish once transformed, especially herring & sprat &
migratory species such as salmonids and shad.
Avoidance Ability
Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed

Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed

(Bird, 2008, Hardisty, 2006)

Unknown - undulating swimming means poor swimmers compared to
many other fish. Closest-related species for which burst swimming
speed is known is American sea lamprey (390 cm s-1) but comparability
is questionable

(Hunn & Youngs, 1980)

Unknown - undulating swimming means poor swimmers compared to
many other fish. Closest-related species for which sustained swimming
speed is known is Pacific lamprey (56-94 cm/s) but comparability is
questionable

(Dauble et al., 2006)

Distribution of population in Swansea Bay
Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area

Random distribution across Bay

Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone

Resident inidviduals likely to be associated with prey abundance.
Migrating inidviduals will be moving away from predominantly the Tawe
and may therefore pass the drawdown zone during the ebbing tide.
Unknown. Resident individuals likely to be associated with prey,
migratory individuals likely to be biased towards areas of flow from the
Tawe.
Unknown movement in coastal environments but resident individual
presence likely to be dependent upon prey species. Potential for use of
marginal habitat such as saltmarsh/creeks as nursery areas but no
evidence to support this.
Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population

Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay population ?
Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic Sea/ Atlantic)

Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Seeking new habitat

Protected environment
Spawning
Other

Unlikely as don't natally home.
Unknown - widely distributed across north-western Europe but
unknown whether discrete populations exist or whether they are
broadly mixing. Depending on coastal movement likely to at least
represent a Bristol channel/Severn Estuary population.
Motivational Drivers

Maitland, 2000, Guadron & Lucas,
2006.

Maitland, 2000

Motivation to enter lagoon
Potential motivation but limited swimming ability.
Potential.
Migrate downstream from river habitats to grow and mature in coastal
habitats. Habitat utilisation unknown but potential for use of marginal
habitat as nursery areas.
Potential.

Motivation to exit lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Spawning drive
Lack of niches/refuges to occupy
Lack of food availability
Spawning
Other

Potential.
Potential, especially if significant avian predators present.
Not until the adult stage.
If prey absent likely to seek to leave lagoon.
Poor swimming ability and tendency to move in high flow zones could
result in passive transport out of the lagoon.

Other Factors
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Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay

FISH SPECIES DATASHEET

Species
Sandeel (Ammodytes sp.)
Life stages at risk
All
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Alternative
Current
Basis
Suggestion
Basis
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
Tidal Lagoon
May
Swansea Bay
Jun
Environmental
Jul
Statement
Aug
Table 9.12.
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

Possible seasonal behavioural changes

Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of
tidal cycles

Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in
Bay if residential

Hearing Sensitivity

Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures

Comment

Supporting Evidence

Sandeel activity patterns have strong seasonal components. During autumn
and winter they hibernate in the seabed, generally in coarse sands or fine
gravel. During spring and summer they exhibit diurnal movements between
the seafloor, where they bury themselves at night, and the water column,
where they feed on plankton during daylight.

Wright et al. (2000); Holland et al. (2005); Winslade (1974); Freeman et
al. (2004)

N/A

N/A

Resident populations occur on suitable substrate across the Bay.

Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay Environmental Statement

Ammodytes americanus has a hearing range from 50 to 400 Hz.
Ammodytiae are without a swim bladder. Little appears to be published on
their hearing sensitivity but their diurnal and seasonal burial traits
principally affect their vulnerability over any consideration of hearing.
Studies carried out on Ammodytes personatus show the species as having
an auditory threshold of 120 dB at 128 to 362 Hz.

Strobel & Mooney (2012); Drabble (2012); Suga et al. (2005)

During the autumn and winter sandeel burrow into the substrate.

Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay Environmental Statement

The fish feed in the open waters during daytime, mainly in areas
characterised by tidal currents where large quantities of plankton occurs.

Behrens & Steffensen (2007)

Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures

Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide

Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood
generation e.g. two hours after low water.

During spring and summer they exhibit diurnal movements between the
seafloor, where they bury themselves at night, and the water column,
where they feed on plankton during daylight. The horizontal extent of these Wright et al. (2000); Holland et al. (2005); Winslade (1974); Freeman et
al. (2004); Kühlmann & Karst (1967); Hobson (1986)
movements is not fully known, although in closely related species the
pelagic feeding locations may be several km away from the benthic resting
sites.

During spring and summer daylight hours.

Wright et al. (2000); Holland et al. (2005)

Feeding/foraging behaviour

During spring and summer they feed on plankton in the water column
during daylight. The sandeel exhibit the
rather unusual behaviour of alternating between swimming pelagically in
well formed schools and lying buried in the sediment.

Wright et al. (2000); Holland et al. (2005); Behrens & Steffensen (2007)

Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed

^ĂŶĚĞĞůůĂƌǀĂĞшϮϬŵŵd>ƐŚŽǁƐƚƌŽŶŐƐĂŵƉůŝŶŐŐĞĂƌĂǀŽŝĚĂŶĐĞĂŶĚĂƌĞ
thus
capable burst swimmers. The swimming ability probably improves
substantially towards settlement (generally >55 mm TL).

Johannessen & Johnsen (2015)

A. americanus (mean length 18.2 em) at sea to be 30 - 50 cm/sec when
schools were swimming undisturbed, and not engaged in feeding. Schools
exhibiting feeding behavior
were usually found to swim at about half the speed of undisturbed schools,
or about 15-25 cm/sec. Mean swim speed 0.4 m/s, max swim speed 0.76
m/s. Routine
swimming speed of leser sandeel has been reported at 0.9 ± 0.06 bl sʹϭ.

Meyer et al. (1979); Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay Environmental Statement
Table 9.18; Behrens & Steffensen (2007)

Avoidance Ability

Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed

Distribution of population in Swansea Bay

Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area

Random distribution across Bay

Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone

Suitable substrate areas exist in the drawdown zone area.

Figure 6.22 TLP (2014)

Distributed in areas with suitable burrowing substrate. A. marinus were
absent from sediments with a silt/clay content of .10% and densities
declined between fractions from 2 to 10%. The apparent dislike for fine
sediments was examined further by means of sediment choice experiments. Figure 6.22 and 6.8 TLP (2014); Wright et al. (2000); Behrens & Steffensen
These experiments confirmed the importance of the fine particle fraction in
(2007)
limiting distribution and indicated that sandeels would not be expected to
inhabit such areas. The fish are highly specific in their choice of sediment,
preferring clean sandy substrate with no mud or silt.

Lesser sandeel (Ammodytes tobianus) is
abundant in near-shore areas.

Behrens & Steffensen (2007)

Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population

Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay
population ?
Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic
Sea/ Atlantic)

Because of low adult mobility, sandeel populations operate as several
discrete populations with somewhat limited connectivity.

Hamilton et al. (2014)

Motivational Drivers

Motivation to enter lagoon

Chasing prey

Resident species

Being chased by predators

Resident species

Seeking new habitat

Protected environment

Spawning

Other

Resident species

Juvenile sandeel have been recovered just outside the bounds of Swansea
Bay. There is a lack of high resolution survey data for this species (Ellis et
al., 2012) but it is likely that, given the environmental preferences of
sandeel (especially Ammodytes tobianus ), large numbers of juveniles are to
be found within Swansea Bay itself.

Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay Environmental Statement

It should be assumed that any sandeel present within Swansea Bay would
also spawn here.

Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay Environmental Statement

Resident species

Motivation to exit lagoon

Chasing prey

N/A

N/A

Sandeel form schools and are a key prey species that may be chased out of
the lagoon.

van Deurs et al. (2011)

Spawning drive

N/A

N/A

Lack of niches/refuges to occupy

N/A

N/A

Being chased by predators

Lack of food availability

N/A

N/A

Spawning

N/A

N/A

Other

N/A

N/A

Other Factors
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FISH SPECIES DATASHEET

Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay
Species

Sea lamprey - Petromyzon marinus
Life stages at risk
Adults
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

ammocoetes in line with condition assessment monitoring

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Current
Jan
Feb Migration into
estuaries and rivers
Mar Migration into
estuaries and rivers
Apr Migration into
estuaries and rivers
May Migration into
estuaries and rivers
Jun

Alternative Suggestion
Basis
(Hardisty, 1986; Potential residence in bay
Abou-Seedo &
Migration into estuaries & rivers
Potter, 1979)

Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

Basis
Hardisty, 1986, Abou-Seedo
& Potter, 1979

Migration into estuaries & rivers
Migration into estuaries & rivers
Peak migration into estuaries & rivers
Peak migration into estuaries & rivers
Potential residence in bay
Potential residence in bay
Potential residence in bay
Potential residence in bay
Potential residence in bay
Potential residence in bay

Comment

Supporting Evidence

Possible seasonal behavioural changes
Spend between 18 & 28 months at sea before moving into
estuaries/freshwater from February to June peaking in May and June.
Some individuals may reside in the bay for some or all of this period.
Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of tidal
cycles

Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay if
residential

Hearing Sensitivity

(Hardisty, 1986, Abou-Seedo & Potter,
1979)

Unknown - grow and mature in sea/coastal waters and also migrate
through coastal areas to reach freshwater habitats to spawn but
residency times in the bay are unknown
Unknown - grow and mature in sea/coastal habitats but prefered
locations in general unknown. Herring and sprat are likely to be
preferred prey species so may congregate in areas of high prey
abundance.
Poor hearing physiology. Sea lamprey respond to 20-100 Hz

(Lenhardt & Sismour, 1995)

Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures
Move upstream with flooding tide. Attracted to freshwater habitats by
scent of juveniles. Likely to move upstream in flow to conserve energy.
Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures

Relatively poor swimming ability means sea lamprey are unlikely to be
able to escape rapid attraction flows. Stronger swimming ability than
river lamprey adults.

Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide
Poor swimming ability probably means they move towards freshwaters
with flooding tide & move out of the flow during ebb tides to resting
places however, no direct supporting evidence.
Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

Migratory movement peaks two hours after nightfall and ceases by
about 02:00

(Hardisty & Potter, 1971)

Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood generation e.g.
two hours after low water.
Most upstream movement occurs with tidal currents so potential to be
present at turbines during flooding tide when actively migrating. This is
likely to be restricted to flood tides at night. Resident species likely to
be moving with prey populations e.g. herring & sprat.
Feeding/foraging behaviour

Parasitic feeding on a wide range of fish species while in coastal
habitats, especially herring & sprat & migratory species such as
salmonids and shad
Avoidance Ability

Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed

Unknown - undulating swimming means poor swimmers compared to
many other fish. Closest-related species for which burst swimming
speed is known is American sea lamprey (390 cm s-1) but
comparability is questionable

Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed

Unknown - undulating swimming means poor swimmers compared to
many other fish. Closest-related species for which sustained swimming
speed is known is Pacific lamprey (56-94 cm/s) but comparability is
questionable
Distribution of population in Swansea Bay

Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area

Resident individuals likely to be associated with prey abundance.
Migrating individuals will be moving towards the Tawe and may
therefore pass the drawdown zone.

(Bird, 2008)

(Hunn & Youngs, 1980)

(Dauble et al., 2006)

Random distribution across Bay

Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone

Unknown. Resident individuals likely to be associated with prey,
migratory individuals likely to have a bias towards the freshwater
plume of the Tawe but may search across the Bay and approach from
either direction.
Unknown but resident presence likely to be dependent upon prey
presence and habitat type. Could happen with migratory individuals if
FW plumes track the shoreline.
Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population

Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay population
Unlikely, they don't natally home but are attracted to larval
?
pheromones.
Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic Sea/
Unknown - widely distributed across north-western Europe but
Atlantic)
unknown whether discrete populations exist or whether they are
broadly mixing. Depending on coastal movement likely to at least
represent a Bristol channel/Severn Estuary population.
Motivational Drivers

Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Seeking new habitat
Protected environment
Spawning

Maitland, 2000

Maitland, 2000

Motivation to enter lagoon
Potential motivation for resident species

Unlikely as will spawn in freshwater & unlikely to be larval pheromone
cue exiting lagoon.

Other
Motivation to exit lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Spawning drive
Lack of niches/refuges to occupy
Lack of food availability
Spawning
Other

Potential motivation for resident species
Drive to migrate into freshwater to spawn in spring/summer
If prey absent likely to seek to leave lagoon
Passively drift with downstream currents and tidal movements as
juveniles
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FISH SPECIES DATASHEET

Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay
Species

Sea lamprey - Petromyzon marinus
Life stages at risk
Transformers
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

ammocoetes in line with condition assessment monitoring

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Current
Jan
Feb
Mar

Basis
(Lucas et al.,
2006)

Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct Migrate downstream into
estuary
Nov Migrate downstream into
estuary
Dec Migrate downstream into
estuary

Alternative Suggestion
Downstream migration
Downstream migration

Basis
Lucas et al., 2006

Potential residence in the bay
Potential residence in the bay
Potential residence in the bay
Potential residence in the bay
Potential residence in the bay
Potential residence in the bay
Downstream migration
Peak downstream migration
Peak downstream migration
Peak downstream migration

Comment

Supporting Evidence

Migrate downstream to estuarine/marine habitats from OctoberDecember. Spend between 18 & 28 months at sea. Some
individuals may reside in the bay for some or all of this period.

(Lucas et al., 2006)

Possible seasonal behavioural changes

Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of tidal cycles

Unknown - grow and mature in sea/coastal waters and also
migrate through coastal areas during downstream migration but
residency times in the bay are unknown

Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay if residential

Unknown - grow and mature in sea/coastal habitats but prefered
locations in general unknown. Herring and sprat are likely to be
preferred prey species so may congregate in areas of high prey
abundance.

Hearing Sensitivity

Poor hearing physiology. Sea lamprey respond to 20-100 Hz (not
specified whether this refers to adult or juvenile sea lamprey but
likely to be adults). Transformer detection likely to be less well
developed than adults.

Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures

Tend to drift in deeper, faster currents in freshwater, behaviour
in coastal waters unknown but likely to use selective tidal stream
tranport and move with the ebbing tide. Potential to be attracted
with flow into turbines.

(Lenhardt & Sismour, 1995)

Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures
Relatively poor swimming ability and passive dispersal behaviour
means they are likely unable to escape rapid attraction flows.
Stronger swimming ability than river lamprey.
Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide

Likely to use selective tidal stream transport when actively
migrating. Will likely move sewards on the ebb tide and find
resting places during the flooding tide however, no direct
evidence to support this.

Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

Migrate downstream to estuaries/coastal habitats between dusk
and dawn

Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood generation e.g. two
hours after low water.

Feeding/foraging behaviour

(Lucas et al., 2006)

Migration movements poorly known but poor swimming ability
suggests they migrate passively with currents. Their restriction of
movement at night however, suggests that they have the ability
to move out of flow lines during daylight. Active downstream
migrants likely to be out of flow paths during the flooding tide.
Parasitic feeding on a wide range of fish species while in coastal
habitats, especially herring & sprat & migratory species such as
salmonids and shad
Avoidance Ability

(Bird, 2008)

Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed
Unknown - undulating swimming means poor swimmers
compared to many other fish. Beamish (1974) found adult
swimming speed varied between 20-60cm but this test did not
specifically test 'burst' swimming speed. Closest-related species
for which burst swimming speed is known is American sea
lamprey (390 cm s-1) but comparability is questionable

(Beamish, 1974; Hunn & Youngs, 1980)

Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed
Unknown - undulating swimming means poor swimmers
compared to many other fish. Beamish (1974) found adult
swimming speed varied between 20-60 cm/s but did not test
specifically for 'sustained' swimming speed. Closest-related
species for which sustained swimming speed is known is Pacific
lamprey (56-94 cm/s) but comparability is questionable
Distribution of population in Swansea Bay

(Beamish, 1974; Dauble et al., 2006)

Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area

Resident inidviduals likely to be associated with prey abundance.
Migrating inidviduals will be moving away from predominantly
the Tawe and may therefore pass the drawdown zone during the
ebbing tide.

Random distribution across Bay

Unknown. Resident individuals likely to be associated with prey,
migratory individuals likely to be biased towards areas of flow
from the Tawe.

Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone
Unknown movement in coastal environments but resident
individual presence likely to be dependent upon prey species.
Potential for use of marginal habitat such as saltmarsh/creeks as
nursery areas but no evidence to support this.
Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population
Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay population ?
Unlikely as don't natally home.

(Maitland, 2000)

Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic Sea/ Atlantic)
Unknown - widely distributed across north-western Europe but
unknown whether discrete populations exist or whether they are
broadly mixing. Depending on coastal movement likely to at least
represent a Bristol channel/Severn Estuary population.
Motivational Drivers

Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Seeking new habitat
Protected environment
Spawning
Other

(Maitland, 2000)

Motivation to enter lagoon
Potential motivation but limited swimming ability.
Potential.
Migrate downstream from river habitats to grow and mature in
Potential.

Motivation to exit lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Spawning drive
Lack of niches/refuges to occupy
Lack of food availability
Spawning
Other

Potential.
Potential, especially if significant avian predators present.
Not until the adult stage.
If prey absent likely to seek to leave lagoon.
Poor swimming ability and tendency to move in high flow zones
could result in passive transport out of the lagoon.
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Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay

FISH SPECIES DATASHEET

Species
Twaite Shad
Life stages at risk
Juvenile
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Alternative
Suggestion
Current
Basis
Basis
Jan
Claridge & Gardner (1978);
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
5%
Jul
30%
Aug
40%
Sept
20%
Oct
5%
Nov
Aprahamian (1982)
Dec

Comment

Supporting Evidence

From studies on the Gironde juveniles can
remain in the estuary from between 7 - 57 days
with a median of 21 days - before going off to
sea

Lochet et al. (2008)

Af: 30-60 KHz peaking at 40-45 kHz @ 190dB.

Teague & Clough (2014); Wilson et al

Aa: 40-120 KHz

(2008, 2011)

Juveniles tend to found at the surface and
close inshre.Juveniles are ~9 times more
abundant in the surface layers compared with
samples taken 0.2m above the bottom

Taverney (1991); Castelnaud et al.

Possible seasonal behavioural changes
Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of
tidal cycles

Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay
if residential
Hearing Sensitivity

Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures
Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures
Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide

Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

Reported to undertake vertical diurnal
migrations rythmically synchronized with ebb
and flood tides allowing them to remain in the
estuary.

(2001)

deGroot (2002)

Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood
generation e.g. two hours after low water.
Feeding/foraging behaviour
Actively feeding on copedpods and mysids
Avoidance Ability
Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed

Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed

Critial burst swimming speed (CBSS) varied
between 16.0 cm s-1 and 29.5 cm s-1 with an
average of 22.8 cm s-1 equating to
approximately 8 bl s-1 (temperature17ºC
;n=11)
The sustained (cruising in still water) swimming
velocity of young-of-the-year twaite shad
(mean length 29 mm; temperature17ºC; n=9)
over two selected 3 second periods ranged
from 0.008 to 11 cm s-1 with an average
velocity of 2.5 cm s-1 equating to just under 1
bl s-1.
Distribution of population in Swansea Bay

Aprahamian(1989)

Apem (2008)

Apem (2008)

Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area

Not known

Random distribution across Bay
Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone

Not known
Not known
Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population

Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay
population ?
Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic
Sea/ Atlantic)

Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Seeking new habitat
Protected environment
Spawning
Other

No
Celtic Sea / Bristol Channel
Motivational Drivers

Jolly et al (2012)

Motivation to enter lagoon
Feeding -

Motivation to exit lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Spawning drive
Lack of niches/refuges to occupy
Lack of food availability
Spawning
Other - autumn seaward migration

Peak migration of juvenile Alosa fallax is

Claridge & Gardner 91978);

associated with a decline in temperature below
19oC, with virtually none being caught once
temperatures had fallen to less than 9oC.

Aprahamian(1982)

Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay

FISH SPECIES DATASHEET

Species
Twaite Shad
Life stages at risk
Adult - postpawners
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Alternative
Suggestion
Current
Basis
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Present
Jun
Present
Jul
Present
Aug
Present
Sept
Present
Oct
Nov
Dec

Basis
Based on catch data from the
River Severn (1979-1998) would expect post spawners
to be present in coastal
waters between Mid-June
until the end of October

Comment
Resident (though temporary) as opposed to

Possible seasonal behavioural changes

migrating actively past the Bay

Supporting Evidence
Catch data indicates that post spawned
adults can remain in the Estuary up
until October
Based on catch data from the River

Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of
tidal cycles
Would suggest anywhere from 1-3 months

Severn (1979-1998) and incedental

catches from coastal waters around UK
Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay
if residential

Mean audiogram for A. fallax . (Lovell and Nedwell, University of Plymouth
unpublished)
200kHz

Gregory & Clabburn (2003)

Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures
Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures

Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide
Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

Migrate towards the top of the tide

Purtcher catch data

Diurnal catches in the estuary - higher dring the

Aprahamian (1982); Clabburn (2002);

day than night. Migrate during the day 05:00 20:00 (evidence from freshwater)

Smith (2016)

Sound pressure (dB re. 1 upa)

Hearing Sensitivity

140
130
120
110
100
90
80
70
60
0

500

1000

1500

High

Feeding/foraging behaviour

Putcher catch data

Actively feeding on mysids, small fish and
gammarids

Aprahamian (1989)

Swimming capabilities of shad (0.30 to 0.50 m in length) from Larinier (1996).

Avoidance Ability
Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed

Temperature
(oC)

1- 2.5 ms-1 (mean 1.73 ( 95%CI=0.26)) @19.821.5oC (Lt 300-390 mm)

Maximum
speed (ms-1)

Endurance at
maximum speed
(sec)

-1

Cruising speed (ms )

Clough et al (2004)

Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed
0.5 ms-1
Distribution of population in Swansea Bay
Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area

Not known
Not known
Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population

Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay
population ?
Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic
Sea/ Atlantic)

Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Seeking new habitat
Protected environment
Spawning
Other

No
Celtic Sea / Bristol Channel
Motivational Drivers
Motivation to enter lagoon
Feeding - post spawning recovery

Avoid displacement on flood / ebb tide

Motivation to exit lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Spawning drive
Lack of niches/refuges to occupy
Lack of food availability
Spawning
Other

Falling temperature - moving offfshore to
overwintering grounds

10

±

±

15

±

±

20

±

±

Clough et al (2004)

Not known

Random distribution across Bay
Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone

2000

Frequency (Hz)

Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood
generation e.g. two hours after low water.

Jolly et al (2012)

±

Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay

FISH SPECIES DATASHEET

Species
Twaite Shad
Life stages at risk
Adult - prespawners
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Alternative
Suggestion
Current
Basis
Basis
Jan
Used data in EU
Based on catch data from the
Feb
'Conserving
Mar
Natura 200
50% Rivers Ecology
30%
Apr
50% Series No.3'
60%
May
10%
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
River Severn (1979-1998)
Dec

Comment

Supporting Evidence

Would look at the outputs from the IBM
model - with fish moving on the flood and
steming displacement and moving inshore on
the ebb, Migration rate of Aa through the
Loire estuary estimated at 21 km/d and
through the Gironde estuary of 17-23 km/d

Mennesson-Boisneau et al (1999);

Possible seasonal behavioural changes
Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of
tidal cycles

Boisneau & Boisneau (1990);

Rochard (2001)

Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay
if residential

Mean audiogram for A. fallax . (Lovell and Nedwell, University of Plymouth
unpublished)
200kHz

Gregory & Clabburn (2003)

In freshwater spwning migration halted at high
flows (2000 Ml/d in the Usk; 5000 Ml/d in the
Wye)

Smith (2016)

Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures
Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures

Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide
Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

Migrate towards the top of the tide

Purtcher catch data

Diurnal catches in the estuary - higher dring the

Aprahamian (1982); Clabburn (2002);

day than night. Migrate during the day 05:00 20:00 (evidence from freshwater)

Smith (2016)

Sound pressure (dB re. 1 upa)

Hearing Sensitivity

140
130
120
110
100
90
80
70
60
0

500

1000

1500

Frequency (Hz)

Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood
generation e.g. two hours after low water.

High

Putcher catch data

Not feeding on spawning migration
Avoidance Ability

Aprahamian (1989)

Feeding/foraging behaviour

Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed

Swimming capabilities of shad (0.30 to 0.50 m in length) from Larinier (1996).
Temperat Maximum
speed Endurance
at Cruising speed (ms-1)

1- 2.5 ms-1 (mean 1.73 ( 95%CI=0.26)) @19.8o

( C)
21.5oC (Lt 300-390 mm)

Clough et al (2004)

Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed
0.5 ms-1
Distribution of population in Swansea Bay
Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area

Not known

Random distribution across Bay
Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone

Not known
Not known
Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population

Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay
population ?
Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic
Sea/ Atlantic)

No
Celtic Sea / Bristol Channel
Motivational Drivers

Jolly et al (2012)

Motivation to enter lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Seeking new habitat
Protected environment
Spawning
Other

Avoid displacement on ebb tide
Spawning

On route to natal river

Motivation to exit lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Spawning drive
Lack of niches/refuges to occupy
Lack of food availability
Spawning
Other

Spawning

10

±

±

15

±

±

20

±

±

Clough et al (2004)

On route to natal river

±

2000

Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay

FISH SPECIES DATASHEET

Species
Sole Solea solea
Life stages at risk
Juvenile
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Alternative
Suggestion
Current
Basis
Sole is
Jan
an
abundant
Feb
member of the
Mar
fish assemblage
Apr
between March
May
and December
Jun
(Henderson &
Jul
Searby, 1994).
Aug
Sept Peak abundanceMaximum
abundance
Oct
normally occurs
Nov
in September
Dec

Basis

Comment

Possible seasonal behavioural changes

By September, sole are abundant on the flats. Seasonal patterns
of flatfish abundance are related to migrations to both marine
and upper estuarine habitats by the different age classes all of
which use the Bay as a feeding ground.

Supporting Evidence

Henderson & Holmes (1991); Rogers (1993)

Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of
tidal cycles

Resident species. Metamorphosing sole take approximately 33
Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay if days to cover the 100 km from the spawning ground at Trevose
residential
Head in the Bristol Channel to the nursery grounds on the south
Wales coast.

Hearing Sensitivity

Sole perceives and reacts to horizontal variability in ambient
noise levels.

Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures

In the common sole, selective tidal transport is observed in
juveniles when entering the Wadden Sea in spring. In adult sole
this mechanism is a common feature in March to May during the
spawning migration but no evidence for the use of this
mechanism is available during other periods of the year. The sole
thus is an example of a flatfish species using selective tidal
transport in a restricted period and for special purposes only.

Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures

Not known

Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide

Not known

Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

Food intake and activity appears to be higher during the night
than during the day. Sole displayed a circadian rhythm
characterized by higher activity at night alternating with daytime
rest.

Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood
generation e.g. two hours after low water.

Not known

Henderson & Holmes (1991); Symonds & Rogers (1995)

Lagardère et al. (1994); Nedwell et al. (2007)

De Veen (1978)

Kruuk (1963); Sureau & Lagardére (1991)

Feeding/foraging behaviour

The adult sole is nocturnal, feeding on polychaetes and molluscs
when feeding. Consequently, the sole is thought to depend
mostly upon chemoreception and little on vision.

Batty & Hoyt (1995)

Avoidance Ability

Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed

Not known

Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed

There are no data on critical speed of other Pleuronectiformes,
but data available for routine speeds of Soleidae, Pleuronectidae.
and Paralichthyidae report values of 0.5 to 3 cm s-1 . 06-0.7
bodylengths s-1.

Faria et al. (2010); Sureau & Lagardére (1991)

Distribution of population in Swansea Bay

Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area

Not known

Random distribution across Bay

In the Bristol Channel 0-group and 1-group sole are caught at all
depths .

Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone

Not known

Symonds & Rogers (1995)

Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population

Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay
population ?
Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic Sea/
Bristol Channel population
Atlantic)

Henderson & Searby (1994)

Motivational Drivers

Motivation to enter lagoon

Chasing prey

Being chased by predators

Seeking new habitat

Protected environment

Spawning

Sole abundance in the lower Severn Estuary shows a high positive
correlation with mean seawater temperature during April and
May, which is the time of peak spawning in southern British
population.

Henderson & Searby (1994)

Other

Motivation to exit lagoon

Chasing prey

Being chased by predators

Spawning drive

Lack of niches/refuges to occupy

Lack of food availability

By September, sole are abundant on the flats. Seasonal patterns
are related to migrations to both marine and upper estuarine
habitats by the different age classes
all of which use the Bay as a feeding ground.

Henderson & Holmes (1991)

Spawning

The peak spawning period for sole occurs in March and April in
water of more than 40 m in depth.

Henderson & Searby (1994)

Other

Migration into deeper waters enables young sole to avoid the
low temperatures to which they are particularly susceptible.

Claridge & Potter (1987)

Other Factors
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Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay

FISH SPECIES DATASHEET

Species
Sea Trout
Life stages at risk
Kelts
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

Eggs

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Alternative
Current
Basis
Suggestion
Jan
20 a guess, based on
Feb
25 peak spawning in
Mar
15 mid Nov)
Apr
5
May
5
Jun
5
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
5
Dec
20
100

data from Panteg trap in TLP salmon v5 model
Basis

Month
Jan
Feb
March
April
May
June
July
August
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
Total
Comment

Possible seasonal behavioural changes

Returning to sea post-spawning to feed and recover.

Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of
tidal cycles

Not known for S Bay; Scandinavian studies for salmon suggest
kelts may stay several weeks in estuaries, before starting any
long distance migration. May be in sea for 3-5 months
("consecutive" spawners), or > 1yr ("alternate" spawners).
For ST, multiple spawners spawn every year (mostly), so no
"alternate" group. In N Sea kelts travel much less than maidens,
so likely to be more "vulnerable" to TL; but can't quantify it.

Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay if
residential

Supporting Evidence
see refs below

Lindberg et al (2011); Thorstad et al (2011) and refs
therein. R. Campbell/ LNS project

As post1SW adults?

Hearing Sensitivity
Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures

Observed to swim against flood tide, same swimming speed as
post-smolts reported in salmon.

Lindberg (2011

Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures

Not Known for kelts, but in river swim more slowly than prespawning fish.

see refs above, but non for behaviour in coastal zone

Probably in top (2m) layers

Lindberg 2011

Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide

Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

Not known

Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood
generation e.g. two hours after low water.

>ŝŬĞůǇƚŽŽĐĐƵƌĨŽƌƉĂƌƚŽĨƚŚĞƉŽƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶ͕ďƵƚĐĂŶ͛ƚƋƵĂŶƚŝĨǇŝƚ
with available data

Feeding/foraging behaviour

Are resuming feeding so foraging for suitable food (larger prey
items: sand eel and sprat mainly

CSTP report in press

Avoidance Ability
Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed

As post 1SW adults, but at start of period will be in poorer
condition and thus lowers swimming capacity

Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed

For 60cm fish at 10oC: 3.2m/sec (5.3BL/sec)

Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area

Don' t know. Might move along TL wall following outward FW
plume on ebb

Random distribution across Bay

Probably not random due to emergence from river in FW plume,
then seeking food, which may or may not be randomly
distributed.
Possibly if FW plumes of food tracks the shoreline.

See post 1SW adults

Distribution of population in Swansea Bay

Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone

Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population
Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay
population ?
No
Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic Sea/ Population units are the individual rivers, principally Tawe and
Neath, plus others that have sea trout straying into swansea bay,
Atlantic)
particularly those lying east of S Bay.

Motivational Drivers
Motivation to enter lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Seeking new habitat
Protected environment
Spawning

No

Other
Motivation to exit lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Spawning drive
Lack of niches/refuges to occupy
Lack of food availability
Spawning
Other
Other Factors

No

Probably
No

Salmon do occur in shallow (<2m) depths in shallow
estuares where Haaf nets operate

days
31
28
31
30
31
30
31
31
30
31
30
31

cum.days N.1SW
N.MSW
N.all
31
0
0
0
59
0
0
0
90
0
1
1
120
1
0
1
151
1
12
13
181
9
14
23
212
274
29
303
243
267
23
290
273
100
4
104
304
71
4
75
334
51
1
52
365
3
0
3
777
88
865
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FISH SPECIES DATASHEET
Species
Sea trouit
Life stages at risk
NB this refers to post 1SW adults, maidens and previous spawners (kelts)

Adults
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

Eggs

Sea trout % month, Panteg

Seasonality

Panteg obs

45

suggestion

40

Basis
note high variance between years (+/- 1SD
shown on fig). Data for 1991-2002.
Note the Oct/Noc incr - is this genuine?
note zeros jan-feb - no trapping
Panteg data are for that component that
enters river, in ST many stay at sea

Comment
Possible seasonal behavioural changes

A shift from sea feeding to maturation and return to spawn,
progresses during summer

Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of
tidal cycles

ST likely to be present all year round. Large part of the mature marine
population migrates up-river during summer and thus the marine pool
is depleted (in addition to mortality losses); but it is reinforced by (a)
annual Tawe smolt runs in April/May and b) return migration of kelts
(December -March) and (c) some straying from adjacent rivers (all
year).
For example 46% of
sea trout from the River Dee remain at sea over their first post-smolt
winter (i.e. they are destined to become 1 or 2+ maidens) and 19%
over their second sea winter

Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay
if residential

ST presence in coastal zone will be determined by feeding opportunity
(sandeel, sprat and small crustaceans). This is not known for S. bay.

"suggestion"
3
3
5
6
15
20
20
10
5
5
5
3
100

35

% monthly catch

Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Alternative
Suggestion
%month
Basis
Jan
0.0
3
0.0
3
Feb
0.0
5
Mar
1.7
6
Apr
9.0
15
May
26.2
20
Jun
29.9
20
Jul
10.5
10
Aug
3.7
5
Sept
9.5
5
Oct
10.2
5
Nov
1.1
3
Dec
102
100

30
30

26

25
20

20

20
15
15
1010

9

10
3

0

0

0

Jan

Feb

Mar

10

9

6

5
3

5

5

5

5

Sep

Oct

Nov

4
2

1

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Supporting Evidence
CSTP maturity schedules and patterns of returns in
rod catches and trap catch

All studies show sea trout remain comparatively local to
their natal rivers - of the order 10-100km migration
distabce, but with some exceptional 200+km travels too.
HD modelling suggest comparatively high proportion of
S Wales ST remain in S Walescoastal waters.
Davidson, unpublished; CSTP 2016 and Milner et al in
prep

Hearing Sensitivity
Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures

Return migrating post-smolt and adult sea trout are likely to home to
natal river FW flows. Positive rheotactic response to FW flow increase
reported from sandy estuary. Temporary delay at road bridge cill and
cycloidal tidal doors in estuary.

Homing is evident in sea trout. Seen in tagging studies
(Dee Stock Assessment Programme (Davidson et al 2006;
Sambrooke unpublished) Flow / obstruction response
from tagging (Milner et al 1982)

Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures

Temporary delay at road bridge channel constriction and at cycloidal
tidal doors at estuary/river boundary

Milner et al 1982

Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide

Occupy top 1-3m with occasional deeper (to 28m) dives in saline
stratified fjord.
1-6m in
Tyne estuary

Rikardsen et al. (2007)
(talk to LNS project)

Bendall

Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood
generation e.g. two hours after low water.

>ŝŬĞůǇƚŽŽĐĐƵƌŵŽƌĞĨƌĞƋƵĞŶƚůǇƚŚĂŶƐĂůŵŽŶ͕ďƵƚĐĂŶ͛ƚƋƵĂŶƚŝĨǇŝƚǁŝƚŚ
available data

Feeding/foraging behaviour

Avoidance Ability
Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed

For 45cm fish at 5oC: 2.2m/sec (4.9 BL/sec)
For 45cm fish at 10oC: 3.2m/sec (7.1 BL/sec)
For 45cm fish at 20oC: 5.1m/sec (11.3 BL/sec)

Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed

For 45cm fish at 10oC: 2.8m/sec (6.2BL/sec)

Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area

Possibly, if prey species concentrated

Random distribution across Bay

Following prey concentrations

Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone

as above

Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay
population ?

Part of local river populations, some small straying to and from nonnatal rivers (<3%)

EA Fish pass Manual Fig 4 and Table 2 (see wksheet here)
NB bit wary of the higher vals????

Prey Item
Sand eel
Sprat
Herring
Sea Scorpion
Mackerel
Clupeid
Benthic Fish
Other Fish
Crabs
Prawn/Shrimp
Amphipods
Polychaetes
Other invertebrates
Mush
Total

Distribution of population in Swansea Bay

Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population

Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic
Sea/ Atlantic)

No
Motivational Drivers
Motivation to enter lagoon

Chasing prey

Seeking prey (foraging) possible. May feed on juvenile fish (sandeel/
sprat) disabled by the ebb generation flow

Being chased by predators
Seeking new habitat
Protected environment
Spawning

Unlikely

see diet Table from CSTP in press

Might be attracted to high flows on ebb generation flow (but wouldn't
enter the turbines (due to swimming speed)

Other
Motivation to exit lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Spawning drive

Will be searching for FW natal rivers homing cues; moreso as they
mature towards spawning time (say September - October), but can't
quantify this

3

0

see maturation fig from CSTP report in press

Lack of niches/refuges to occupy
Lack of food availability
Spawning
Other
Other Factors
References
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%Ai
62.560
17.773
8.239
0.055
0.961
0.150
0.055
6.241
0.019
0.161
0.149
0.063
0.181
3.394
100

%Fi
55.617
27.993
1.657
0.368
0.184
0.368
0.184
21.547
0.368
0.552
4.788
0.368
4.420
8.840

Dec
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Rikardsen, A.H., Diserud, O.H., Elliott, J.M., Dempson, J.B.,Sturlaugsson, J., and Jensen, A.J. 2007. The marine temperature and depth preferences of Arctic charr (Salvelinus
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FISH SPECIES DATASHEET
Species
Sea trouit
NB this refers to post-smolts and whitling
(returners before 1st sea winter for shelter
and or spawning). Included here separately
due to different behaviour and size vs post1SW adults. BUT caution over double
counting populations with the post-1SW
adults.

Whitling

Life stages at risk

Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

Eggs

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Current %
Basis
Alternative Suggestion
0
0

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

0
0
0
11
51
30
6
1
0

Basis

from Tywi
(CSTP/HarrisRprep
Growth -2/SH7)

100
Comment

Supporting Evidence

Possible seasonal behavioural changes
Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of tidal Marine duration ranges 1-4 months. They are at sea seeking foraging opportunities,
which might be in Swansea bay to start. See dispersal comment below.
cycles

Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay if
residential

Hearing Sensitivity

smolts termed post-smolts after sea entry and begin feeding quickly and disperse
towards feeding areas NB the whitling component are those that will return to the river
in same year as smolting, for breeding or for shelter.

Degerman et al 2012; CSTP report in press

less sensitive than salmon (see Nedwell et al 2006)

Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures

Not reported for post-smolts specifically -likely to be same as adults.

Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures

Not reported for post-smolts specifically -likely to be same as adults
Not known

Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide

Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

Not Known

Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood
generation e.g. two hours after low water.

>ŝŬĞůǇƚŽŽĐĐƵƌ͕ďƵƚĐĂŶ͛ƚƋƵĂŶƚŝĨǇŝƚǁŝƚŚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĚĂƚĂ

Feeding/foraging behaviour

They return to rivers in first post smolt year (July-Aug)
and migrate to sea mainly April-May.

Feeding at first on crustaceans and then (>15cms) progressively more on juvenile sandeel
and sprat

CSTP report in press diet fig (Irish Sea average) shown

Avoidance Ability
Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed

For 30cm fish at 5oC: 1.8m/sec (6.0 BL/sec)
30cm fish at 10oC: 1.2.5m/sec (8.3 BL/sec)
fish at 20oC: 4.0m/sec (13.3 BL/sec)

Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed

For 30cm fish at 10oC: 2.2m/sec (7.2BL/sec)

For
For 30cm

EA Fish pass Manual Fig 4 and Table 2 (see wksheet
here) NB bit wary of higher vals

Distribution of population in Swansea Bay
Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area

Not known

Random distribution across Bay

Will be seeking feeding opportunity, juvenile sandeel and sprat, some crustaceans

Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone

Quite possible, see above

see CSTP report figure

Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population
Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay
population ?

as adults

Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic Sea/
Atlantic)

as adults
Motivational Drivers
Motivation to enter lagoon

Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Seeking new habitat
Protected environment
Spawning

Seeking prey (foraging) possible. May feed on juvenile fish (sandeel/ sprat) disabled by
the ebb generation flow

see Fig opp. from CSTP in press

Some will return as whitling, therefore same as post 1SWadults

Other
Motivation to exit lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Spawning drive
Lack of niches/refuges to occupy
Lack of food availability
Spawning
Other

for the whitling component (approx 45% of this group)

See adults (Dee data, CSTP, Davidson etc)

Other Factors
References
Bendall talk to LNS
CSTP Report 2016 Celtic Sea Trout Project. In press

Degerman, E., Leonardsson, K, and Lundqvist, H. (2012) Coastal migrations, temporary use of neighbouring rivers, and growth of sea trout (Salmo trutta ) from nine northern Baltic
Sea rivers. ICES Journal of Marine Science 69, 971-980.
Milner, N.J. (1982) The effects of tidal doors on sea trout in the Glaslyn estuary . Welsh Water Technical Report NFTU/82/04. 25pp.
Moore, A., Ives, M., Scott, M. and b, S. Bamber,S. (1998) The migratory behaviour of wild sea trout Salmo trutta L./ smolts in the estuary of theRiver Conwy, North Wales. Aquaculture 168
ϱϳʹϲϴ
Nedwell et al 2006 An investigation into the effects of underwater piling noise on salmonids. J. Acoustic Soc Am., 120, 2550-4.
Rikardsen, A.H., Diserud, O.H., Elliott, J.M., Dempson, J.B.,Sturlaugsson, J., and Jensen, A.J. 2007. The marine temperature and depth preferences of Arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus) and sea
ƚƌŽƵƚ;^ĂůŵŽƚƌƵƚƚĂͿ͕ĂƐƌĞĐŽƌĚĞĚďǇĚĂƚĂƐƚŽƌĂŐĞƚĂŐƐ͘&ŝƐŚĞƌŝĞƐKĐĞĂŶŽŐƌĂƉŚǇ͕ϭϲ͗ϰϯϲʹϰϰϳ͘

FISH SPECIES DATASHEET
Species

Sea trouit

Life stages at risk

Smolts

Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

Eggs

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Current
Basis
Alternative Suggestion
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

Basis

tend to smolt
earlier than
salmon but no
specific Tawe /
Neath data

5
25
40
30

100
Comment

Supporting Evidence

Possible seasonal behavioural changes
Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of
tidal cycles

Uncertain, but likely less directed marine migration than salmon; but will be seeking foraging opportunities, which might be in They don't make the long distance migration of
Swansea bay to start. See dispersal comment below.
salmon, being more restricted to coastal zones CSTP
report in prep. and refs therein

Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay if After sea entry they quickly begin feeding and will be expected to (a) mainly leave river on ebb tide and (b) disperse towards
feedin areas, which might be in the Bay for an undetermined but probably significant proportion of the population, because
residential
see trout tend to remain more coastal than salmon (see comment in post-smolt/whitling and adult section)

Hearing Sensitivity
Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures

Not reported for marine habitats, but estuarine passage reported along shoreline and hence vulnerability to power station
intake (Uskmouth)

Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures

Not reported for marine habitats, but may behave like salmon smolts. In river they delay during downstream migration at
structures (weirs , dams) and on flood tide in estuaries.

Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide

emigration on ebb tide with directed downstream swimming

Moore et al 1998 (Conwy estuary)

Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

nocturnal migration in river become less so in estuary

Moore et al 1998 (Conwy estuary)

Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood
generation e.g. two hours after low water.

>ŝŬĞůǇƚŽŽĐĐƵƌ͕ďƵƚĐĂŶ͛ƚƋƵĂŶƚŝĨǇŝƚǁŝƚŚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĚĂƚĂ͘^ĞĞƐĂůŵŽŶƐŵŽůƚƐ͕ŵĂǇŽƌŝĞŶƚĂƚĞĂůŽŶŐd>ǁĂůůƐ

Feeding/foraging behaviour

Feeding at first on crustaceans and then (>15cms) progressively more on juvenile sandeel and sprat

CSTP report in press fig shown

Avoidance Ability
o

Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed

For 18cm fish at 5 C: 1.4m/sec (7.8 BL/sec)
o
For 18cm fish at 10 C: 1.9m/sec (10.6 BL/sec)
For 18cm fish at 20oC: 3.0m/sec (16.7 BL/sec)

Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed

For 18cm fish at 10 C: 1.6m/sec (9.1BL/sec)

Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area

may concentrate along "shoreline" of the TL wall.

EA Fish Pass Manual Fig 4 and Table 2 (see wksheet
here) Bit wary of higher values

o

as above

Distribution of population in Swansea Bay

Random distribution across Bay

Unlikely, some shoaling behaviour expected on sea entry, then association with food availability.

Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone

Possibly,if food item concentrated there, but unlikely to be in surf zone, due to swimming ability.
Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population

Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay
population ?
Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic Sea/
Atlantic)

Part of local river population unit
No, apart from some small proportion (probably<3%) straying to other rivers.

Motivational Drivers
Motivation to enter lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Seeking new habitat
Protected environment
Spawning

Seeking prey (foraging) possible. May feed on juvenile fish (sandeel/ sprat) disabled by the ebb generation flow

see Fig opp. from CSTP in press

Possibly

No,

Other
Motivation to exit lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Spawning drive
Lack of niches/refuges to occupy
Lack of food availability
Spawning
Other

Possibly

Possibly
No

Other Factors
References
Bendall talk to LNS
CSTP Report 2016 Celtic Sea Trout Project. In press

Degerman, E., Leonardsson, K, and Lundqvist, H. (2012) Coastal migrations, temporary use of neighbouring rivers, and growth of sea trout (Salmo trutta ) from nine northern Baltic Sea rivers. ICES Journal of
Marine Science 69, 971-980.
Milner, N.J. (1982) The effects of tidal doors on sea trout in the Glaslyn estuary . Welsh Water Technical Report NFTU/82/04. 25pp.
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Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay

FISH SPECIES DATASHEET

Species
Salmon
Life stages at risk
Kelts
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

Eggs

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Alternative
Suggestion
Current
Basis
Basis
20 a guess, based
Jan
20 on peak
Feb
25 spawning in mid
Mar
15 Nov)
Apr
5
May
5
Jun
5
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
5
Dec
100

data from Panteg trap (period??) in TLP salm v5 model
Month
Jan
Feb
March
April
May
June
July
August
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
Total
Comment

Possible seasonal behavioural changes

days
31
28
31
30
31
30
31
31
30
31
30
31

cum.days N.1SW
N.MSW N.all
31
0
0
0
59
0
0
0
90
0
1
1
120
1
0
1
151
1
12
13
181
9
14
23
212
274
29
303
243
267
23
290
273
100
4
104
304
71
4
75
334
51
1
52
365
3
0
3
777
88
865

Supporting Evidence
see refs below

Returning to sea post-spawning to feed and recover.

from Harding et al 2016 Scottish Office Mar and FW Sci 7, (11)
Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of Not known for S Bay; Scandinavian studies suggest kelts may
stay several weeks in estuaries, before starting any long distance
tidal cycles

Lindberg et al (2011); Thorstad et al (2011) and refs
therein

migration. May be in sea for 3-5 months ("consective"
spawners), or > 1yr ("alternate" spawners).

Not known

Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay
if residential
Hearing Sensitivity

see opposite (assume same)

Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures

Observed to swim against flood tide, same swimming speed as
post-smolts reported

Lindberg (2011

Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures

Not Known for kelts, but in river swim more slowly than prespawning fish.

see refs above, but non for behaviour in coastal zone

Probably in top (2m) layers

Lindberg 2011

Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide

Not known

Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood
generation e.g. two hours after low water.

>ŝŬĞůǇƚŽŽĐĐƵƌĨŽƌƉĂƌƚŽĨƚŚĞƉŽƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶ͕ďƵƚĐĂŶ͛ƚƋƵĂŶƚŝĨǇŝƚ
with available data

Feeding/foraging behaviour

Are resuminf feeding so foraginf for suiatbeo food (larger prey
items: fish ans freeswiming crustaceans)

general knowledge of salmon biology (e.g. Aas et al
2011)

Avoidance Ability
Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed

For 60cm fish at 5oC: 2.7m/sec (4.5 BL/sec)
o

For 60cm fish at 10 C: 3.7m/sec (6.2 BL/sec)

EA Fish pass Manual Fig 4 and Table 2 (see wksheet in
sea trout file)NB bit wary of the higher vals????

For 60cm fish at 20oC: 6.0m/sec (10.0 BL/sec)

Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed

For 60cm fish at 10oC: 3.2m/sec (5.3BL/sec)

Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area

Don' t know. Might move along TL wall following outward FW
plume on ebb

Random distribution across Bay

Probably not random due to emergence fomr river in FW plume,
then seekgin foddo which may or may not be randomly
distributed.
Possibly if FW plumes of food tracks the shoreline.

Distribution of population in Swansea Bay

Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone

Salmon do occur in shallow (<2m) depths in shallow
estuares where Haaf nets operate

Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population
Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay
population ?
Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic
Sea/ Atlantic)

No
Population units are the individual rivers, principally Tawe and
Neath, plus others that have salmon straying into swansea bay,
particularly those lying east of S Bay.

Motivational Drivers
Motivation to enter lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Seeking new habitat
Protected environment
Spawning

No

Other
Motivation to exit lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Spawning drive
Lack of niches/refuges to occupy
Lack of food availability
Spawning
Other

No

Probably
No

Other Factors
References
Aas et al 2011
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Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay

FISH SPECIES DATASHEET

Species
Salmon
Life stages at risk
Adults
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

Eggs

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Alternative
Suggestion
Current
Basis
see across. Split
Jan
1SW and MSW
Feb
At moment it's
Mar
based on the
Apr
Panteg trap. Can
May
we show the
Jun
period this was
Jul
for?
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

data from Panteg trap (period??) in TLP salm v5 model
Basis

Month
Jan
Feb
March
April
May
June
July
August
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
Total

Could introduce a lag (ie advance the nukber
by couple of weeks, to alow for movement
from Bay to P Trap. Check against catch
stats for lower Tawe beats if available
(noting the angling season truncation). The
values indicate the run is over by end
November. NB note diff timings (on right
)for 1SW and MSW. Plus comment made in
separate response doc on the vulnerabilty of
fish depending on residency, time of year
and river flow

Thought to become progressively more inclined to enter FW,
irrespective of FW flows, as maturation proceeds

Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of
tidal cycles

Not known for S Bay; most data from estuarine and inriver
studies. It . Will be site-specific (e.g. open sea- coast-bayestuary) and dependent upon FW flow, maturation state and
antecedent residency A guess is that average time might lie
bewteen 1 and 10 days; but extended marine duatyon
particularly of fish displaced back from the estuary/river is
commonly report for period up to 130 days

Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay
if residential

Not known for S Bay but likely to be some search activity and
homing along FW plume

see refs in Banks, (1969); Thorstad et al., (2008); Milner
et al (2010, 2012) and account in attached document.
Plus Godfrey et al 2016, Davidsen et al 2013, Lindberg
et al 2011.

Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures

Positive response to FW discharge,highly site specific (see refs).
Tend to prefer upstrem (positive rheotaxs ) towards faster flows
in rivers if faced with a choice and no other cues than discharge .

e.g. Thorstad et al 2008; 2011 and many others

Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures

Likely to avoid or be wary of artifical structures, rapid flow
increases, if they follow behaviour in rivers.

see refs above, but non for behaviour in coastal zone

Likely to occupy top 1-5m, occasional divesto sea bed

Godfrey et al ., 2016, See also Lindberg 2011; Thorstad
et al2011

In coastal zone, evidence of deeper watre at night (but in deepr
ewat that offerd by Swansea bay. Estuary entry likelt at nigth
when FW flow low.

Godfrey et al ., 2016

Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

cum.days N.1SW
N.MSW N.all
31
0
0
0
59
0
0
0
90
0
1
1
120
1
0
1
151
1
12
13
181
9
14
23
212
274
29
303
243
267
23
290
273
100
4
104
304
71
4
75
334
51
1
52
365
3
0
3
777
88
865

see opposite

Hearing Sensitivity

Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide

31
28
31
30
31
30
31
31
30
31
30
31

Supporting Evidence
see refs below

Comment
Possible seasonal behavioural changes

days

from Harding et al 2016 Scottish Office Mar and FW Sci 7, (11)
Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood
generation e.g. two hours after low water.
Feeding/foraging behaviour

>ŝŬĞůǇƚŽŽĐĐƵƌĨŽƌƉĂƌƚŽĨƚŚĞƉŽƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶ͕ďƵƚĐĂŶ͛ƚƋƵĂŶƚŝĨǇŝƚ
with available data
probably little feeding at this stage in return migration

general knowledge of salmon biology (e.g. Aas et al
2011) - they do not feed in freshwater and expectation
is that their feeding reduced as they mature and
approach FW

Avoidance Ability
Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed

For 60cm fish at 5oC: 2.7m/sec (4.5 BL/sec)
o

For 60cm fish at 10 C: 3.7m/sec (6.2 BL/sec)

EA Fish pass Manual Fig 4 and Table 2 (see wksheet in
sea trout file)NB bit wary of the higher vals????

o

For 60cm fish at 20 C: 6.0m/sec (10.0 BL/sec)

Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed

For 60cm fish at 10oC: 3.2m/sec (5.3BL/sec)

Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area

Don' t know. Might move along TL wall following homing cues in
FW plume

Distribution of population in Swansea Bay

Random distribution across Bay
Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone

Likely to be homing to FW cues boren on FW plume and
therefore not random.
Unlikely see above, but could happen if FW plumes track the
shoreline.

Salmon do occur in shallow (<2m) depths in shallow
estuares where Haaf nets operate

Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population
Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay
population ?
Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic
Sea/ Atlantic)

No
Population units are the individual rivers, principally Tawe and
Neath, plus others that have salmon straying into swansea bay,
particularly those lying east of S Bay.

Motivational Drivers
Motivation to enter lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Seeking new habitat
Protected environment
Spawning

might be attracted by faster flow on ebb generation. Less likely
to be drawn in on flood generation.

Other
Motivation to exit lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Spawning drive

Probably seeking migration route, through homing mechanisms

Lack of niches/refuges to occupy
Lack of food availability
Spawning
Other
Other Factors
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FISH SPECIES DATASHEET

Species
Salmon
Life stages at risk
Smolts
Offsetting Units e.g. eggs , ammocoetes

Eggs

Seasonality
Months of presence in Swansea Bay and estimated proportion of stock
Alternative
Suggestion
Current
Basis
Basis
Could check against catch stats for lower
at moment it's
Jan
Tawe beats if available. The values indicate
on the Panteg
Feb
the
run is over by end November. NB note
trap.
Can
we
Mar
diff timings (on right )for 1SW and MSW.
show the period
Apr
Plus comment made in separate response
this was for?
May
doc on the vulnerabilty of fish depending on
Jun
residency, time of year and river flow
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

Comment

data from Panteg trap (period??) in TLP salm v5 model
Month
Jan
Feb
March
April
May
June
July
August
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
Total

days
31
28
31
30
31
30
31
31
30
31
30
31

cum.days N.1SW
N.MSW N.all
31
0
0
0
59
0
0
0
90
0
1
1
120
1
0
1
151
1
12
13
181
9
14
23
212
274
29
303
243
267
23
290
273
100
4
104
304
71
4
75
334
51
1
52
365
3
0
3
777
88
865

Supporting Evidence

Possible seasonal behavioural changes
from Harding et al 2016 Scottish Office Mar and FW Sci 7, (11)
Thorstad et al 2011; 2012; Davidsen et al (2009)
Migrant species : likely time spent in Bay e.g. no. of Average duratiion in bay might be 1-7days. In fjords, aftre
leaving rivers, smolts travel 31kms in 1.5days (but note different
tidal cycles
environments fomr swansea Bay)
Smolt migratiion iccurs of 3-7 weeks most fish going within 12weeks and mving in shoals; so they are a particularly
vulnerable stage of the life cycle.
NA

Resident Species / Stages : Preferred location in Bay
if residential
Hearing Sensitivity
Known attraction behaviour to flows / structures

follow FW plume initially on leaving river, may seek warmer
water layer, depth prefs as below

Plantalech Manel-La et al (2009)

Known avoidance behaviour to flows / structures

Likely to avoid or be wary of artifical structures, rapid flow
see refs above and Aprahamian and Jones, 1997; but
increases, if they follow behaviour in rivers. Likelt to avoid flood none re this question, for behaviour in coastal zone
flow (displacement back towards rivers) and may seek shelter
fomr such flows next to TL wall

Position in tide e.g. on flush of flood tide

Davidsen et al 2009; Godfrey et al ., 2016, See also
No known for S Bay specifically, but likely to occupy top 1-3m,
Lindberg 2011; Økland et al 2006; Moore et al 1995;
possibly seeking warmer water; occasional dives to 6.5m.
Conflicting results in diurnal variation in swimming activity likely Thorstad et al (2011,2012); Drenner et al 2012,
due to differences in studied habitats; probably slower at night
in SB.
Active swimming (in Fjords ) 1.2BLs-1
More active swimming likely in estuary and perhaps in first
open sea (next TL) using selective tidal transport (outward
swimming on ebb).
Active migration with overall seaward vector
Some studies show departure fomr rievr on eb at night, but this
likely variable depending on local circumstances.Plus see below.

Diurnal variations (e.g. inactive/active at night)

In coastal zone, evidence of deeper water at night (but based on Godfrey et al ., 2016; Moore et al 1995; Thorstad et al
2012 (and refs therein)
studies in deeper water than Swansea bay.
Nocturnal in early part of smolt run, day & night later. Swim
closer to surface at night and probably slower than in the day.

Likelihood of presence at turbines during flood
generation e.g. two hours after low water.

>ŝŬĞůǇƚŽŽĐĐƵƌ͕ďƵƚĐĂŶ͛ƚƋƵĂŶƚŝĨǇŝƚǁŝƚŚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĚĂƚĂ

Feeding/foraging behaviour

Begin sea feeding on fish larvae (<30%of their body length which Thorstad et al. 2012
is about 12 cms at this point) and crustaceans.

Ability to Avoid : Burst swimming speed

For 12cm fish at 5oC: 1.0m/sec (8.3 BL/sec)

Avoidance Ability
o

For 12cm fish at 10 C: 1.4m/sec (11.7 BL/sec)

Ability to Avoid : Sustained swimming speed

For 12cm fish at 10oC: 1.2m/sec (10.1 BL/sec)

Distribution of population in Swansea Bay
Fish concentrated in drawdown zone area
Random distribution across Bay

swim faster in more saline water
Thorstad et al (2011) and refs therein
Thorstad et al 2012 and refs therein
Unlikely to be random. Aggregation through shoaling
behavour and by orientation (in immediate coastal zone)
probably by water current, so exit along any residual FW
flow in S Bay. But also evidence in some studies of
orientation by movin aling shore (this may be less likely in
Swansea where fish are "spat out" of extended harbour
walls; but could lead to smolts following the TL wall..

Concentration in surf-zone/littoral zone
Proportion of Fish Impacted as part of wider population
Is species / lifestage part of a discrete Swansea Bay
population ?
Wider Populaiton unit (eg. Bristol Channel / Celtic
Sea/ Atlantic)

No, Part of river specific populations

NA
Motivational Drivers
Motivation to enter lagoon

Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Seeking new habitat
Protected environment
Spawning

Possibly

Other
Motivation to exit lagoon
Chasing prey
Being chased by predators
Spawning drive
Lack of niches/refuges to occupy
Lack of food availability
Spawning
Other

Possibly

Possibly
will be on a long distcane migrationto N Atlantic feeding
grounds, but navigation and orientation mechanisms uncertain

Other Factors
caution on use of some literatue due to the specific nature of the habitats whic affect smolt behaviours (e.g. fjords vs shallow bays; or cold northern vs wamer southern latitudes
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1

Sensitivity testing

1.1

Sensitivity Test 1: Population Ranges

1.1.1

Area of Uncertainty: The application of different population ranges for fish within
the Alternative Draw Zone approach.

1.1.2

Background: The geographical population range of each species will be an
important factor relating to the likelihood of encountering the lagoon. Whilst in
some cases this may be seasonal, their presence will nevertheless lead to a degree
of encounter risk albeit over a restricted period of time.

1.1.3

The risk for fish which spend much of their marine life in distant waters, such as
Atlantic salmon, will only manifest itself when the fish are leaving their natal rivers
as smolts, or returning as spawning adults. In such cases where fish are returning
to their natal rivers it has been assumed that Swansea Bay is their range during
the migration period.

1.1.4

A population range has been identified for each key species based upon literature
and expert guidance and details are provided in Appendix 2. It is assumed that
populations of fish are randomly distributed within their range. This approach is
appropriate given the lack of information regarding any alternative distribution.

1.1.5

The IBM approach considers fish homing to Swansea Bay rivers on a directed
navigational path in order to calculate encounter rates, therefore all impacts
predicted are solely focused on fish within Swansea Bay. In reality, the majority of
fish present within Swansea Bay are part of a larger population unit across the
wider Bristol Channel or Celtic Sea.

1.1.6

The Draw Zone and Alternative Draw Zone methods use available knowledge on
the population ranges of the fish species at their different lifestages to define the
area that a fish will be occupying, randomly distributed within and swimming in
random directions within, for the purposes of the model, to define their likelihood
of encountering the lagoon.
Resident Sea Trout and Salmon

1.1.7

For example, salmon and sea trout, as they home to their natal river, will have to
pass through Swansea Bay to reach their spawning rivers. Then, when leaving the
river as smolts, whitling or kelts, they will again need to pass through Swansea
Bay. Therefore, the population range applied for the migratory lifestages of these
species is Swansea Bay. As this is known, different population ranges will not be
tested. For salmon, the outward migrants swim towards the North Atlantic and so
it is assumed that there will be no resident lifestages to be impacted upon by the
Project. For sea trout, there is some suggestion that the migratory population
remains resident within the Bristol Channel, or the wider Celtic Sea, however
information on the proportions of fish that remain within the Bristol Channel or
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exchange rates with fish in the Celtic Sea is limited. As such, both of these
population areas have been tested.
Table 1: Sea Trout resident population range sensitivity test ʹ Alternative Draw Zone
Approach
Resident Sea Trout
Population range
lifestage
Bristol Channel
Celtic Sea

1.1.8

(% Annual Mortality) (current
value)

(% Annual Mortality)

1SW

1.24

0.26

2SW

1.41

0.29

3SW

1.55

0.32

4SW

1.61

0.33

5SW

1.75

0.36

6SW

1.75

0.36

7SW

1.75

0.36

In Table 5.1 in the Alternative Fish Impact Assessment Results, the sea trout
lifestages are assumed to all be taken from a Bristol Channel resident population,
with the percentage annual mortality calculated by considering the risk of
encounter and injury whilst both resident in the Bristol Channel and then
migrating into Swansea Bay. If a discrete population of resident sea trout exists
within the Bristol Channel, that is isolated/independent from the wider Celtic Sea
population and does not exchange, then the model would be reflective of this
situation. However some of the migratory fish are likely to be migrating from the
Celtic Sea rather than the Bristol Channel and so their potential risk of encounter
and injury whilst resident will be lower.
Other Resident lifestages

1.1.9

In the case of other migratory species where the resident lifestage has been
applied (shad, sea lamprey, river lamprey and eel), a population range of the
Bristol Channel has been assumed. It is likely that a proportion of the shad or
lamprey that migrate to the rivers in the Severn or Carmarthen Bay to spawn will
have come from a wider area and will therefore be less likely to have encountered
the lagoon than has been assumed in the model. As such the model is
precautionary. The impact of a wider population range is considered in Table 2.

1.1.10

For the resident eels, as the elvers migrate from the Sargasso Sea across the midAtlantic, they are predominantly distributed across the Western seaboard of
Europe and the associated rivers and estuaries, where they mature as yellow eels
before transforming into silver eels prior to their return to the Sargasso to spawn.
It is thought that some of these elvers remain in the Bristol Channel to eventually
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mature into silver eels before migrating out again to the Sargasso Sea to spawn,
and it is this population of residents that are considered.
Table 2 Resident diadromous species population range sensitivity test ʹ Alternative Draw
Zone Approach
Species
Population range
Bristol Channel
(% Annual Mortality)
(current value)

Celtic Sea
(% Annual Mortality)

Resident Shad

0.89

0.18

Resident Eel

1.95

0.41

1.49

0.31

0.54

0.11

Resident Sea
Lamprey
Resident River
Lamprey

Other migratory lifestages
1.1.11

The population ranges for other migratory species considered are generally wider
as there is no evidence that they home to their natal rivers and so they could
migrate to any of the rivers within their population range to spawn. The Swansea
Bay population range has been applied for lamprey transformers, elvers and silver
eels, however for returning lamprey migrants that do not show natal homing
behavior, a wider population range has been applied for returning migrants to
spawn as they could return to any one of a number of rivers.

1.1.12

As discussed above, elvers are distributed very widely post-migration, however
the Swansea Bay population of incoming elvers and out-migrating silver eels has
been considered in order to explore the local impact on the population. It should
be noted that the impact on elvers or silver eels predicted in one year will have a
negligible influence on the numbers returning the next year as the Swansea Bay
eels and elvers from part of a widely distributed North Atlantic stock.

1.1.13

For shad and lamprey, it is acknowledged that there is a population that migrate
through the Bristol Channel to the Severn Estuary and Carmarthen Bay. There is
limited data on the frequency of occurrence of these species within Swansea Bay
and no evidence of shad spawning in the associated rivers and whilst the model
has applied a random distribution of fish across the population range, it is likely
that the greatest concentration of these species, during migration, will occur
around their known spawning rivers (Usk, Wye, Severn and Tywi). As such, the
models are precautionary in assuming an even distribution of these species across
their population range including within Swansea Bay.
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1.2

Sensitivity Test 2: Maximum Sustained Swimming Speed (MSSS) and
Draw Zone

1.2.1

Area of uncertainty: Testing the impact of faster/slower swimming speeds and
changes in resultant changes in Draw Zone sizes

1.2.2

Background: Swimming speeds of fish vary according to a range of factors
including species, size of individuals and water temperature. This is an important
consideration when assessing impacts particularly because the impacts predicted
by the Draw Zone and Alternative Draw Zone approaches rely on swim speed and
the likelihood that this will bring fish into the proximity of the lagoon.

1.2.3

The Draw Zone and Alternative Draw Zone approaches that have been taken to
try and determine an estimate of fish encounter with the lagoon turbines and
sluices is predicated on key assumptions:
(1)
(2)
(3)

1.2.4

That the fish are randomly distributed within their population range.
That they swim at a constant speed, their Maximum Sustained Swimming
Speed (MSSS) (see Appendix 3).
That if the fish enter the Draw Zone in front of the turbines and sluices,
and that flow velocity is in excess of their MSSS, then the fish will be drawn
through the turbine/sluice housing.

Points (2) and (3) are conservative in their nature given that :
x

x
x

&ŝƐŚĚŽŶ͛ƚŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌŝůǇƐǁŝŵĂƚƚŚĞŝƌD^^^ĂŶĚĐŽƵůĚŽƉƚƚŽƐǁŝŵŵŽƌĞ
efficiently at slower speeds, thereby covering less distance but still having
the same Draw Zone area as their point of no return, meaning that the
likelihood of encounter would be lower.
Fish entering the Draw Zone may still be able to use their burst speed to
escape to an area of safety with lower velocity flows.
It is assumed that the fish swim constantly and do not retrace their steps
thus covering the maximum distance possible in a particular amount of
time, always covering new ground.

1.2.5

Where fish are known to migrate towards, or from, the rivers feeding into
Swansea Bay then a migrant life stage has been used to model their risk of
entering the Draw Zone.

1.2.6

Potential result on model outputs: Tested using Alternative Draw Zone Model
only. Higher MSSS would result in more area potentially being covered by a fish
during an operational cycle. However higher MSSS would also mean a smaller
Draw Zone area that a fish will encounter from which it cannot escape from due
to fast flows. Conversely, lower MSSS would result in less area being covered by a
fish but a larger Draw Zone area.
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Alternative Scenarios: The MSSS of salmon smolts, sandeels, herring and sea
lamprey have been tested and matched to corresponding Draw Zone flow band
velocities.

1.2.7

Table 3 Sensitivity Test 2 Results
(bold italics shows current value)
Value Being Tested: Equal MSSS and Draw Zone Flow Velocity
MSSS / Draw Zone
Velocity

0.4 / >0.4

0.6 / >0.6

0.8 / >0.8

1.0 / >1.0

1.2 / >1.2

Salmon Smolt (%
Annual Mortality)

1.00

Salmon
0.40

0.39

0.34

0.23

Sandeel Adults (%
Annual Mortality)

0.20

Sandeel
0.08

0.08

0.07

0.05

Herring Adult (%
Annual Mortality)

0.16

Herring
0.06

0.06

0.05

0.04

Sea Lamprey Adult
ʹResidents
(% Annual
Mortality)

4.01

Sea Lamprey
1.63
1.49

1.39

1.04

Chart 1: Chart of outputs of Sensitivity Test 2

4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

Salmon Smolt
Sea Lamprey Adult
Sandeel Adults
Herring Adult

0.25
0.2
0.15
0.1
0.05
0

0.4 / >0.4

0.6 / >0.6

0.8 / >0.8

1.0 / >1.0

Sandeel and Herring % Loss

Salmon and Sea Lamprey % Loss

% Fish Loss At Varied Swimming and Draw Zone Speeds

1.2 / >1.2

Swimming Speed (ms)

1.2.8

Interpretation: The chart above indicates that as swimming speed increases then
the % loss (encounter with turbines/sluices) of fish decreases. The % loss increases
more rapidly when flow velocities in the Draw Zone velocities and fish swimming
speeds are less than 0.6ms-1.

1.2.9

This relationship implies that faster swimming fish may have a greater chance of
avoiding being drawn into the lagoon despite the presence of a Draw Zone of
similar speed. Draw Zone values of 0.2ms-1 and below could not be tested
because the Draw Zone flow velocities are indistinguishable from background
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flow speeds in the wider Swansea Bay and Bristol Channel. Fish of such low
swimming speed would not be any more likely to be taken into the
turbines/sluices as they would be carried elsewhere on the tidal currents.
1.2.10

At flows above 1.2ms-1 the Draw Zone itself will be at the face of the turbine
housing or within the draught tubes themselves.
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1.3

Sensitivity Test 3: 1SW to MSW Salmon Ratio

1.3.1

Area of Uncertainty: Relative Egg Loss Impacts from 1SW or MSW salmon.

1.3.2

Background: The loss of multi-sea winter (MSW) fish contributes to greater egg
losses than the loss of younger 1 sea-winter fish (grilse) as the MSW fish spawn a
greater number of eggs. This test considers alternative ratios of 1SW and MSW
salmon to assess what effect changing these may have on egg loss calculations.

1.3.3

Model Used: Alternative Draw Zone

1.3.4

Alternative Scenarios: The current ratio of 90.54% 1SW to 9.46% MSW fish
derived from Panteg Trap data has been adjusted to either increase or decrease
the proportion of 1SW fish in the overall population. The alternative values
chosen are :
72% 1SW : 28% MSW ʹ values from more recent NRW EDR data (2015).
0% 1SW : 100% MSW - arbitrary value to show extreme range
100% 1SW : 0% MSW - arbitrary value to show extreme range
50% 1SW : 50% MSW - arbitrary value to equal ratio

Table 4 Results of changes of Sensitivity Test 3 ʹ Alternative Draw Zone Approach
Value Being Tested: 1SW to MSW Ratios and impact on % egg loss
Alternative Scenario
Rod Catch
Ratio
Input Value
0%
50%
72%
(% of 1SW Fish)
Combined (annual % egg loss from
5.97% 5.94%
5.93%
1SW and MSW fish)

Current
Value
90.54%

100%

5.92%

5.69%

Chart 2 : Chart of outputs of Sensitivity Test 3
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1.3.5

When combined the results show that the ratio of 1SW to MSW fish does not
significantly impact on the combined egg loss proportion, as the annual mortality
rates between 1SW and MSW fish are similar. However, due to their greater
numbers, 1SW fish contribute a greater overall amount to the total number of
eggs and this manifests itself in the slight increases in lost egg production as the
ratio of 1SW to MSW decreases.
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1.4

Sensitivity Test 4: Seasonal Population distributions

1.4.1

Area of Uncertainty: Alternative monthly population scenarios applied to gadoids
(cod/whiting), MSW Salmon and pre-spawning shad, as well as alternative
distributions and cut-off dates for salmon smolts and migrant adults.

1.4.2

Background: Seasonality of fish movements.

1.4.3

Individual fish species, or lifestages thereof may only be present in Swansea Bay
and adjacent waters for limited periods of the year depending upon foraging and
spawning habits in particular. This may vary from year to year dependent upon a
range of conditions including, for example, water temperature or, in the case of
migratory fish, suitable attraction flows from natal rivers.

1.4.4

Where possible an attempt has been made to describe the population distribution
of each species and lifestage over a period of at least 12 months. In certain cases,
such as salmon, alternative distributions have been suggested using other sources
of data (e.g. Panteg data) and these have been used in the sensitivity testing.

1.4.5

Cut-off dates of the 1st July for salmon smolts and 1st December for salmon adults
have been used, after which date it is assumed that any fish remaining within the
lagoon is lost due to delays causing failed spawning of adults or failed outmigration and thus increased predation of smolts. These dates have been
sensitivity tested below.

1.4.6

Model Used: Draw Zone and Alternative Draw Zone

1.4.7

Alternative Scenarios: Three alternative monthly distribution scenarios have
been tested against cod/whiting, pre-spawning shad and Multi-Sea Winter (MSW)
Salmon. These are :
(1)
(2)
(3)

Constricting the current season of fish presence.
Assuming an even distribution of fish throughout the season without any
peaks in numbers.
Assuming that the population of fish is only present for two months.

1.4.8

An additional monthly distribution scenario has been proposed for 1SW sea trout
in Appendix 2, and the results for this are also shown below in Tables 5 to 7. The
appropriate mortality calculations were subsequently made using Volumetric,
Draw Zone and Alternative Draw Zone approaches.

1.4.9

Finally an alternative monthly one sea winter (1SW) sea trout distribution was
proposed (APEM Ltd) which spread the fish population over 12 months. This is
indicated in Chart 3 below and the results presented in Table 8.
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0

0

Alternative 1 ʹ
Constricted
season
Alternative 2 even nos. over
original season
Alternative 3 ʹ all
in two months

0

0

Current

Nov

Dec

0

0.125

0.25

0.2

0

0.125

0.25

0.2

0.5

0.125

0.25

0.08

0.5

0.125

0.25

0.08

Jan

0

0.125

0

0.08

Feb

0

0.125

0

0.08

Mar

0

0

0

0

Apr

0.31

0.31

0.31

0.35

0.34

0.34

% Annual
Mortality
0.31
0.34

Draw Zone

Proportion of fish population

Table 5 Results of changes of Sensitivity Test 4 ʹ Cod/Whiting
Apr May Jun Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Cod/Whiting
(Gadoids)
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Alt. Draw
Zone
75

0

0.125

0

0

0

0.125

0.333

0

0.3

0.125

0.333

1

0.6

0.125

0.333

0

0.1
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0
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% Annual
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Proportion of fish population

Table 6 Results of changes of Sensitivity Test 4 ʹ Shad Pre-spawning adults
Jan Feb Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Shad ʹ Prespawning
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Alt. Draw
Zone
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x

x

0

0
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0

0

0

0.11

0

0.14

0.50

0.11
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0
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0

0.11

0

0.01
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0

0

0

0
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4.93

6.35

4.93

5.54

7.03

5.54

% Annual
Mortality
5.13
5.75
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Increasing the number of fish later in the season (September, October and November) for salmon, as done in Alternative 2 in
Table 7 results in higher % Annual Mortalities due to an increased number of fish present within the lagoon at the cut-off
point of the 1st December where losses of fish within the lagoon assumed.
For both shad and cod/whiting, changing the seasonal distribution does not lead to any change in % Annual Mortality, with
the exception of slight variations due to the variation in the number of tides per month.

Key findings

0

0.11

0

0.01
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1.4.10

0

0

0

Alternative 3 ʹ all
in two months

0

0

Alternative 1 ʹ
Constricted
season
Alternative 2 even nos. over
original season

0

0

Current

Aug
Draw
Zone

Proportion of fish population

Table 7 Results of changes of Sensitivity Test 4 ʹ Salmon MSW
Jan
Feb Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Salmon
MSW

Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay plc

Alt. Draw
Zone

Tidal Lagoon Swansea Bay plc

Alternative Monthly Distribution of 1SW Sea Trout
An alternative monthly one sea winter (1SW) sea trout distribution was proposed
within the Fish Datasheets (Appendix 2) which spread the fish population over 12
months. This is indicated in Chart 3 below.

1.4.11

Chart 3 Alternative sea trout distribution
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Annual Distribution of 1SW Sea Trout
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Table 8 Results of Impact Assessments Based on alternative distribution of 1SW Sea Trout
Draw Zone Approach
Alternative Draw Zone
Approach
Current
Revised
Current
Revised
Distribution Distribution Distribution Distribution
Impact
1SW
1.19
1.19
1.32
1.32
Resident
1SW
3.34
3.31
3.76
3.04
Migrant
1SW
4.55
4.77
5.09
4.62
Combined

1.4.12

The results show that the impact on resident sea trout is the same for each
distribution and assessment Approach. It is assumed that such fish are present
year round and the proposed distribution only considers the proportion of
migratory individuals present in each month.

1.4.13

The revised distribution results in a slight reduction for both Draw Zone
approaches (3.31% from 3.34%, and 3.04% from 3.76% for Draw Zone and
Alternative Draw Zone, respectively).

1.4.14

Finally, adjusting the cut-off dates for salmon adults and smolts has been tested
in the Alternative Draw Zone Approach, by taking an earlier cutoff date for salmon
adults and an earlier smolt run and cutoff date for salmon smolts. The cutoff date
for salmon adults has limited scope for change as fish have been observed at
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Panteg into December, indicating that migration still occurs during this month (9%
of salmon caught in Panteg Trap after 15th Nov).
1.4.15

The current seasonal population distribution has assumed that fish are present in
Swansea Bay on the same dates as those caught at Panteg. Given the location of
Panteg Weir fish trap is situated 18km up river, and the fact that the fish must
negotiate the Tawe Barrage there would inevitably be a time lag between fish
migrating through Swansea Bay and being caught at Panteg trap ĂŶĚƚŚŝƐŚĂƐŶ͛ƚ
been incorporated into the models, thus resulting in more fish being impounded
after the cut-off date currently applied.

Table 9: Results of changing cut-off dates for salmon smolts and migrating adults

Salmon
smolts

Salmon
1SW
migrants
Salmon
MSW
migrants

% Annual Mortality
May smolt
May smolt
st
run, 1 July
run, 15th
cut-off
June cut-off
(current)
0.23
0.51
1st
December
cut-off
(current)
5.69

15th
November
cut-off

5.75

6.11

7.27
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1.5

Sensitivity Test 5: Sex Ratios

1.5.1

Area of Uncertainty: Sex Ratios and Egg Loss impacts to Atlantic Salmon

1.5.2

Background: Consider alternative sex ratios for salmon and sea trout which might
impact on egg losses.

1.5.3

Current sex ratios: 1SW = 0.49 females : 0.51 males. MSW = 0.42 females : 0.58
males based on EDR Assessment (2015).

1.5.4

Model Used: Alternative Draw Zone Approach

1.5.5

Alternative Scenarios: The current ratio of 1SW females:males has been adjusted
to increase and decrease the proportion in the population and applied firstly to
1SW fish only, then MSW fish only before applying to both ages of fish.

Table 10: Results of Sensitivity Test 5 ʹ sex ratios in Salmon
Value Being Tested: Effect of change in proportion of 1SW Females:Males salmon on annual
egg losses (% egg loss)
Proportion of 1SW
Females:Males
0.4
0.49
0.5
0.6
1.0
(current
value)
Combined Result
5.70
5.70
5.70
5.70
5.70
Value Being Tested: Effect of change in proportion of MSW Females:Males on annual egg
losses (% egg loss)
Proportion of MSW
Females:Males

0.42
0.5
0.6
1.0
(current
value)
Combined Result
5.70
5.70
5.70
5.70
5.71
Value Being Tested: Effect of change in proportion of 1SW & MSW Females:Males on annual
egg losses (% egg loss)
Proportion of 1SW / MSW 0.4/0.3
0.49 (1SW)/ 0.5/0.5
0.6 / 0.6 1.0 / 1.0
Females:Males
0.42 (MSW)
Combined Result
5.70
5.70
5.70
5.70
5.70

1.5.6

0.3

Only very minor changes occur from changing these ratios, with a greater
proportion of females being present resulting in a marginally higher resultant egg
loss.
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1.6

Sensitivity Test 6: Tide to Tide Non-replenishment

1.6.1

Area of Uncertainty: Assessing impact of not assuming replenishment of stocks
between each tide.

1.6.2

Background: Present models assume that the same number of fish are present
on each tide. Thus, there will be the same number present on tide 1 in each month
as tide 60. Thus, no allowance is taken of those fish which are lost through injury
or impoundment, or returned to the Bay. Replenishment may feasibly take place
for resident populations as there are no boundaries between Swansea Bay and
the wider Bristol Channel. However, replenishment might not take place for
migrant fish arriving more spasmodically en-route to their natal rivers.

1.6.3

Model Used: Alternative Draw Zone Approach

1.6.4

Alternative Scenario: The Average population figure for each lifestage of salmon
has had the number of fish entering the lagoon subtracted and then, the number
of fish successfully returning to the Bay added.

Table 11: Results of changes of Sensitivity Test 6
Current % Annual Mortality

Smolts
1SW
Kelts
MSW

1.6.5

0.23%
5.69%
4.94%
5.75%

% Annual Mortality
considering losses on
previous tides
0.23%
5.68%
4.94%
5.75%

In general, assuming no replenishment of those fish lost generally has a minor
effect on the % Annual Mortality figures, with only very slight reductions in %
Annual Mortality shown across all lifestages of salmon in this test. The current
assessment is therefore slightly precautionary.
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1.7

Sensitivity Test 7: Fish retention time in lagoon

1.7.1

Area of Uncertainty: Concern expressed about the fate of fish which enter the
lagoon and how long they will be retained within it before returning into Swansea
Bay.

1.7.2

Background: Any fish that enter the lagoon on a flood tide must, if a diadromous
species, exit the lagoon in order to complete its inward or outward migration. The
likelihood of a fish leaving the lagoon is greater than entry because approximately
50% of the water volume of the lagoon will exit via the turbines and sluices on
each tide.

1.7.3

Potential result on model outputs: Currently, as a precaution, it is assumed that
salmon smolts that are retained in the lagoon after the 1st July are effectively lost
from the population (See above for alternative scenarios). This is on the
assumption that if they exit after the 1st July they will be more susceptible to
predation as they will have lost the opportunity to be part of a shoal.

1.7.4

Alternative Scenario: The Draw Zone and Alternative Draw Zone models to
estimate the number of days it would take for a population of salmon smolts,
1SW, kelts and MSW fish to exit the lagoon having entered on one tide.

1.7.5

Discussion: The table below contains the results of the assessment undertaken
for the four key lifestages of salmon (Smolt / 1SW / Kelts / MSW).

1.7.6

The Alternative Draw Zone approach predicts that 95 % of smolts will have exited
the lagoon within 40 tides (~20days) and all the smolts will have exited after 97
tides (49 days).

1.7.7

Similar relationships illustrated for 1SW, kelts and MSW fish with Alternative Draw
Zone and Draw Zone approaches producing very similar values. The retention
time for adult fish is longer than that of smolts with retention periods of up to 105
(Draw Zone) tides.
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Chart 4 & 5: Chart of outputs of Sensitivity Test 7
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Table 12 Results of Sensitivity Test 7 ʹ Retention time (number of tides) in lagoon
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1
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43
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kelts- Draw
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1.8

Sensitivity testing summary

1.8.1

The alternative scenarios have been sensitivity tested for the key parameters
included within the model that are variable depending on lagoon operating
procedures or subject to uncertainty in terms of fish biology. In addition, a
number of tests have been run on the models to investigate the retention time of
fish within the lagoon.

1.8.2

For the Draw Zone and Alternative Draw Zone approaches the population range
(Sensitivity Test 5) is shown to be a sensitive component of the model. The
population range defines the area that a fish of that species could be occupying,
and then the fish is randomly distributed within this area swimming in a random
direction. The smaller the population range (ranging from Swansea Bay to the
North Atlantic), the smaller area that a fish could occupy. As a consistent number
of fish (nominal 100,000) within the population is assumed, and it is also assumed
that the population is randomly distributed, there is therefore a higher likelihood
of a fish entering the Draw Zone across smaller population ranges. For a smaller
population range, a fish swimming at its MSSS will cover a greater proportion of
its population range, resulting in an increased risk of encounter with the Draw
Zone. Therefore, smaller population ranges will give higher % Annual Mortality
figures.

1.8.3

In the case of salmon and sea trout smolts and migrants, the smaller population
ranges of Swansea Bay have been applied as these species home to their natal
rivers to spawn, so there will be distinct populations of Tawe, Neath and Afan
salmon and sea trout. For other migratory, marine and resident species and
lifestages, wider population ranges have been used to reflect the non-natal
homing behaviour of migrants, and the wider distribution of marine and resident
species and lifestages. It is theoretically possible to apply a smaller population
range, for example of Swansea Bay, to each species to give a % Annual Mortality
figure for fish populations present within Swansea Bay. However this would result
in artificially inflated % Annual Mortality figures not reflective of potential effects
as it would concentrate the entire population of fish into Swansea Bay and would
assume a discrete population of fish within Swansea Bay that do not leave. If this
population range was assumed for any species, it would be necessary to make
assumptions on the proportion of the wider population of that species present
within Swansea Bay, which is largely unknown. For shad or river/sea lamprey
there is limited evidence of their presence within Swansea Bay. In the case of shad
they do not generally migrate up Swansea Bay rivers, but migrate to the Severn
Estuary rivers or Carmarthen Bay (Tywi) to spawn.

1.8.4

The other sensitivity tests undertaken show generally small changes in % Annual
Mortality figures and, for example for the operational procedures tested
(changing the % of flows passing through turbines or sluices), these may only
occur for a fraction of the year so changes are unlikely to be significant.
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1.8.6

Those parameters within the model that are shown to be most sensitive will be
subject to evidence gathering through monitoring to reduce the uncertainty
within their parameterisation, where possible. namely:
x

fish behaviour on encountering the turbines and sluices, draught tubes and
increased flows;

x

fish accumulation in the area in front of the turbines and sluices where
water is drawn from;

x

fish populations present within Swansea Bay; and

x

the parameters subject to uncertainty within the IBM and STRIKERv.4
models.

The monitoring to be undertaken is described within Fisheries Assessment:
Mitigation, Monitoring and Offsetting Framework (TLSB, May 2016).
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Appendix 4: Summary of VERS, Input Parameters and References
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Plaice
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Herring
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4.5
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0.5
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2.2
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4SW Kelt

4SW

3SW Kelt

3SW

2SW Kelt

2SW

1SW Kelt

3.975

3.2

1.6

Smolt

1SW

0.005 - 0.035

Juvenile

0.01

1.4

Adult

Juvenile

0.29

Juvenile

0.6-0.8

EA FP Manual

EA FP Manual

EA FP Manual

EA FP Manual

Faria et al. (2010); Sureau & Lagardére (1991)

DFR (1994); Videler (2012)

Turnpenny, 1981

>1.2
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>1.2
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>0.2
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Dauble et al, (2006)

Dauble et al, (2006)

Dauble et al, (2006)

Dauble et al, (2006)

Dauble et al, (2006)

Dauble et al, (2006)

Turnpenny, Horsfield, Jacobs UK Ltd

Palstra et al, (2008)

Wuenschel & Able, (2008); Clough and Turnpenny, (2001)

Clough et al, 2004

Clough et al, 2004

Clough et al, 2004

APEM, 2008
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EA FP Manual

0.4

1.4

EA FP Manual

EA FP Manual

Turnpenny, (1983); Batty and Blaxter, (1992); Huse and Ona, (1996)

0.25 - 0.35

Juveniles

4.5

3.2

3.2

Source

1.02

0.56 - 0.94

Adult - Resident

Adults

0.56 - 0.94

0.56 - 0.94

Transformer

Adult - Migrant

0.56 - 0.94
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0.56 - 0.94

Transformer
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0.43 - 0.62

Resident

Adult - Migrant

0.61 - 0.68

Silver
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0.5

Post-spawners

Elver

0.5

Pre-spawners

0.025

3.2

1SW

Juveniles

1.2

3.2

Kelt

Swimming Speed Used (maximum
Alternative Swimming
discernable speed of Draw Zone flow is
Speed
1.2ms-1).

Smolt

Life stage
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Swansea Bay
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Swansea Bay
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Bristol Channel
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Bristol Channel
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Bristol Channel
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CSTP (2016) Milner et al in prep.

Henderson & Searby (1994)

Dunn & Pawson (2002)

House of Commons (2016)

Parker - Humphreys (2004)
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ICES (2015) : Titmus et al (1978)

Maitland (2000)

Maitland (2000)
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Jolly et al (2012)
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Appendix 5: Turbine Entrainment and Injury Models
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Appendix 6: Turbine Entrainment and Injury Models Summary Results
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